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Still" a bargain 
The Clarkston News this week 

belatedly joins most other w.eeldy 
newspapers in the state by charging 15 
cents for its newsstand copies. 

What has been a bargain at a dime is 
still a bargain at the increased price. 
Never before has your local paper carried 
such a variety of news, so many pictures, 
or opened its pages so completely to a 
public forum. 

Yearly subscriptions remain at $5 
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Jim's 
Jottin.gs 

By Jim Sherman 

I keep thinking I should have 
something profound to say to our 
son as he completes 12 years of 
book learning, but nothing comes 
to n'iind. '. 

J think of what Roger Oberg, 
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. Bird's eye view of Deer Lake Beach shows the reclamation 
accomplished by Clarkston Area Jaycees and community volunteers at 
a cost of $6,000. A new beach line, a reshaped canal and a bridge over 
it are part of the club's efforts to stop erosion in the area. 

Supt. of Oxford Schools, has said a 
few times ... youngsters' pattern 
for learning and life is about set 
between ages 3 and 5. 

With Jim nearing 18 there's not 
much I can say that he will listen 
to. It's like when a few months ago 
I told him not to wash the press 
while it was running. 30 seconds 
later his fmger was caught between 
the rollers. 

My words hadn't had time to 
sink in. 

But this occasion of his 
graduation calls for advice from his 
parents. With this in mind I've been 
walking the floor for .the past half 
hour trying to search for the right 
expressions. 

You know what I've come up 
with? 

Get your hair cut! 
Drive carefully! . 
Quit runnin~ around every night 

and stay home and read a book. 
You're not going out looking like 

that! 
Pick up your room! 
And, when he just opens his 

mouth I say, "No, you can't." 
Besides these words of advice a 

few questions come to me. 
When are you going to get your 

hair cut? 
What time are you going to get 

home tonight? 
Why don't you pay attention? 
Where are you going now and 

who with? 
As I think of my contributions 

to his learning, my appreciation 
grows for his mother. 

----0---
A former employe said to me 

one day, "Don't you ever say 
anything good?" 

It's true I didn't about his work, 
but it's equally true that I seldom 

give praise. My smart comeback is 
"Sure, when someone does 
something worth praising." 

I've changed other bad habits, 
maybe with some effort I can 
change this one. I should, because 
praise and expressions of thanks 
swell my innards and lift me to new 
heights. 

Like Friday night. The Oxford 
Athletic Boosters Club surprised me 
with a plaque inscribed with words 
of appreciation for our support of 
athletics. 

We have always felt tJ1e Leader 
and Clarkston News do a better job 
of covering high school sports than 
any other papers of comparable size 
in the state. We're usually "there" 
with camera and note pad for ,the 
major spectator sports. 

Someone else has noticed this, 
expressed their thanks, and we feel . 
warm and humble again. 



DAVID BICKERSTAFF JR. 

An even dozen candidates hope to get 
elected to two four-year terms on the 
Clarkston Board. of Education during the 
June 12 election. 

One incumbent, T. O. Doremus, seeks 
reelection. His counterpart, Arthur Rose, 
a member 'of the board for 12 years, does 
not. 

Voters will also be asked to renew 5 
mills for 10 years on the June 12 ballot. 
The millage raises about $400,000 for the 

MYRNA L. BIGGS 

school operating fund, and while it does 
not expire until after' this year, school 
officials feel it's imperative that there be 
an indication of its continuance. 

Dr. Leslie F. Greene, superintendent, 
said should voters tum down the renewal, 
the district - second lowest fmanced in 
Oakland County as it is now 
funded - would lose a like sum in state 
aid. 

Candidates seeking election are listed 

IVA MAY CAVERLY 

below in alphabetical order, along with 
some background information and their 
statements. . 

DAVID BICKERSTAFF JR., 51, of 
6640 Langle Drive, has been a resident of 
the community for seven years. Father of 
three children now attending Clarkston 
schools, he is an engineering supervisor 
with GMC Truck and Coach, and has 
been employed there the past 31 years. 

. A past president of Greenacres 

ALBERT W. FOSTER 

Subdivision,he is a former PTA treasurer 
and is a 32nd degree Mason and Shriner. 

Bickerstaff stated, "I would prefer. the 
continuation of neighborhood schools. 

. With a few changes the graduated income 
tax proposal may be the answer to 
additional school financing. I would hope 
control would remain' with the local 
board. 

"As for the need for libraries, music, 
art and physical education at grade school 

PRIC. IS NO Oa'-leT' • 

Nine Cars to Choose from! 

'71 Catalina 4·Door 
Automatic transmission, 
power brakes and steering; 

factory air-cond,i'tioning 

'71 Plymouth 4·Door 
V -8, automatic, powe.r 

brakes and steering, 

f·actory air-conditioning 

(MunicipE;l1 Cars) 



CHARLES J. SMALLEY 

C. VINCENT LUZI EVELYN M. MILLWARD 

. "The school board not only needs the outstanding Aerospace Education 
educators and their views, but also the program for our 50 cadets. We' provide 
view of a parent and common sense," she incentive, opportunities, teachers and 
said. materials. The cadets are enthusiastic, 

MRS. ALVIN L. (IVA MAY) responsive and they are learning. 
CAVERLY, 5800 Waldon, is a certified "I have four children in the Clarkston 
elementary' teacher having taught full schools and am concerned with the 
timt for five years in grades K-8. She is upgrading and maintenance' of' the 
currently working on her master's degree existing school plants and the continuity 
to teach reading. and quality of the curriculum. I do not 

Mother of four and grandmother of want my children to receive a shoddy 
two, she is particularly concerned with education for a 'reasonable price.' Every 
reading and writing as the basis of all child has the right to an educational 
education. She says she is not against program that bridges ~e gap between 

, busing within the district, but is opposed home and school, and between school 
to repeated elementary school changes and adult life. 
because of attendance problems. "With wise planning and careful 

Mrs. Caverly reports she has taught in a financing, I believe that our school board 
rural one-room school, a split-room can provide the kind, quality and scope 
elementary, as an elementary substitute of education,we want for our children. I 
and full time teacher, including two and a think I can help." 
half years in the Clarkston area. C. VINCENT LUZI, 32, 7960 Dixie 

JAMES F. PETERS 

serve in the school and community 
matters. 

"I am fortunate and proud to be a part 
of this school system, and therefore 
would find it a pleasure to serve. our 
people on the school board. I love people 
and I'm the happiest when serving them. 
It takes certain qualities to make 
decisiops and I feel strong in this area." 

JAMES F. PETERS, 44, 3723 Maiden, 
Waterford Township, has lived in the 
district since 1954. He ,spent three and a 
half years at Michigan State University 
and has taken night courses at Oakland 
University. 

For 16 years self-employed, he is now 
an interviewer with the Michigan 
Employment Security Commission. 

His statement: "I believe I should be 
elected to the" school board primarily 
because of my. ,lifelong interest in 
children's welfare. Too long children have 
been of secondary interest to school 
boards; money and not quality education 
has been the bone of contention between 
parents, school boards and the CEA. 

She attended Michigan State Normal has lived in the area ten years. He has a 
College and Hurley Hospital School of B.A.' degree from Western Michigan 
Nursing in Flint, and, after teaching for a University and has done graduate work in 
period, returned to Eastern Michigan education, public school administration 
University for her bachelor's degree with and public administration there and at 
majors in science and social studies and a Michigan State University. He has also "I also believe that with my training 
minor' in arts. She has 18 hours of attended the Detroit College of Law. and background in MESC, 1 am able to 
graduate work toward ,a master's degree Now employed by the Oakland County listen with understanding and sympathy 
from EMU. _ personnel division, he. previously taught to people. The fact that I have, six 

ALBERT W. (BILL) FOSTER, 40, school in the Clarkston area for three children indicates that I also am able to 
5960 Paranius, has lived in the area for years. communicate with the forgotten segment 
three years. He is a graduate of Pontiac His statement; "My working of our community. 
Senior High School and attended classes background in education and public "Living in Waterford Township I am 
at Oakland University. administration, my undergraduate and well aware of the distances between 

A detective with the Pontiac Police graduate work in education, public school schools that our children must travel. 
Department for 14 years, dealing with administration, public adnrinistration and When I am elected. I will do everything in 
auto theft and juvenile problems, he is law, the fact that 1 pay Clarkston school my power to make Clarkston Community 
now a salesman for Imperial Ufe taxes and have a vital interest in the kind Schools everything the name implies 
Insurance Co. and quality of education my children will instead of Clarkston schools as it is now." 

His statement: "I should be elected to receive in the Clarkston School system, GEORGE L. PHILLIPS, 46, of 6413 
level, finance dictates how much we the school board so that I may work to qualifies me' to be considered by the Snowapple has lived in the area 11 years. 
could move ahead in these areas. improve education in the Clarkston area. voters in the district as a member of our He has a B.A. from UCLA and has 

(Continued from page 2) 

"Basically, I think we have a very good Having been involved in youth activities school board. attended photography school. 
school system." , for over 20 years, and with five children "I do not have any radical ideas about Presently a senior instructor of 

MYRNA L. BIGGS, 33, 5645 Dvorak, enrolled in Clarkston schools, I feel that I chan~g the system. I believe Clarkston photography at the arts schools of the 
has Jived in the community 10 years. She have certain ideas to contribute. has a good school system, able Society of Arts and Crafts in Detroit, he 
is a graduate of Waterford Township High "I am in favor of the expansion of administrators and well qualified teachers has worked as a free lance photographer 
School, and attended Pontiac Business remedial reading programs; also, in favor and I'd like to assist, in perpetuating a and as a sales manager of a camera mart. 
Institute. of expanded drug education and drug good thing. His statement: "A mature father with' 

Having worked as a typist and control programs within our schools. I am "I'm willing to spend all -the' time one boy just entering school and another 
bookkeeper, she is now kept busy with for the development of multi-purpose necessary to maintain and improve, where in a couple of years - therefore my 
her four children, aged 18 months to 11 rooms at each elementary school; I am necessary, the present level and quality of interest in their education is concurrent 
years. for expanded use of school facilities after 'e,ducation available in Clarkston. I believe with other people in similar 

Her statement: "I have been extremely school hours. new methods of school financing are circumstances. My experienctl as both a 
conC(lmed for ,seve~al years about the "I am against Gov. Milliken's proposal urgently needed to ease the ever teacher and parent should be ofprl!,<t,iqil 
direction that the public educational to consolidate school districts because I increasing load on property owners, but I value to the school board and to the 
system has been taking. I have been active . want to keep control at the local level. I don't believe there's enough room in The community." 
in the PTA by serving as treasurer and am definitely opposed to forced busing of Clarkston News to adequately express my DR. FREDERICK L. . ROESER, 33, 
vice president. I've been present at many our students." thoughts on this subject." 6380 Waldon, has lived in the area six 
of the public school board meetings and GERALD A. LAWRENCE, 39, of ,EVELYN M. MILLWARD, 45, if 6715 years. As a Pontiac dentist, he has the 
am also Waking every effort to become 6651 Wealthy has lived in the Clarkston Amy Drive has lived in the district seven unusual background of also haVing a 
informed...m school legislation affecting area three years. He attended schools in years. Having graduated from Franklin degree in geology from the University of 
our schools. . . Schnectady, N.Y., and has a bachelor's High School, she attended . Franklin Michigan. 

"I feel we. need I mote 'discipline to degree in aeronautical engpteering from Institute of Business in Johnstown, Pa., His statement: "The population of 
create, an enlironment conducive to Syracuse University. taking two courses as a fashion Independence Township has grown over 
lelll'Dfng, aciose scrutiny-of materials, and He is now employed as vice president consultant. 60, percent in the last 10 years and this 
books used in the. ct.s, and a screening of Sirius Manufactuting Co. in Ferndale, Now employed as a fashion consultant , ~oWth rate will undoubtedly continue or 
of the teachers iirl'if theh-' programs of i:D charge of sales and engpteering. part time, she intends to return to the. mcrease during the next 10. O~ school 

. what a11d hQw ow children are being His statement: "In these times of rising field m whichshe~s:;spent.15 years. She is system will need mature leadership during 
taught. We mustatfen;tpt tp instill in our costs"combined with the increased needs a member of Clarkston Youth Assistance. this period to guarantee .our children a 
st,ude.nts the three ,basic of .our sc~ool system, I feel ''tll~t my' ,aer, ~at~~ent: "I re~~~:"the need qu~ity e~~cation. . 
R .. _ self.re!lpect, respect for others, and b~e~,background ,woul(1 enable me to for qualif!e 'r~~,esentaUv~s With proper .AS :~e. fa~er of three yo~ng clUldren 
re~ for the law." , '.J:', )" : .' w,o~k ~!f.~tiy!!~ ~,~ P-!-~.school bOll\d. "'f ~~H'" ,~oupd .loA?ur s~ooJ; ilI:\~, ~tb: :a;~cere interest m all y,oung , 

SIl, is in favQr of field trips and against' '"I Mye also wotk'ed w,th younipeople" '. 6~' atShG bllieve' " we need', ~ptij, I~' de~cated to provi~g our ~,MlI'l 
busin. to acli1eve raeW balance imltbe:~:.;ii'<.ts. eOnullUiCl"r of the Clarkston Squll\iron representative!! who are ~essive and tow~p, WIth this quality ed~tiOn~-h' . ~ 
sch~ ....... "_.,,,,_ .. ---,.-""~, r ........ .-- Civi!;.Ait._BatroL ... WeJuwe .• eatabJiJhect.an.. .. J • .clemons&rat.~gneg.,""*o-:'8lVe~"'to-.-~-:"(Con~~o~e,6),,~"~ ... , ''" .......... , ,y " . 

• .. • ' "~ .,Ii,. 



Property tax 'reform, especially in its 
relation to school financing, is such an 
import!lJlt and popular issue thjs year that 
there are currently two separate petition 
drives being, ~ed on to put the 
question on the;ballotthis fall. ' 

In additionJo. the two petition drives, 
a constitutional amendment has been 
introdu~d ',:':m> the, House, of 

, Representatives;' which, if ,adopted by the 
House and Senate,. woUld 'also go on the 
ballot this fall.,' . -~' 

, This who~e are~ Qr rc;:form ,is a vastly 
complicated, one and has apparently kept 
many votersconfusedj)yer:whdl is doing 
what and howl Be((austftnarlY people have 
exptessed-~Oii{q~6nf' J;;Jvjll;, atteinpt to 
outline ,for.Y;~#.iy.rh.a.ttli,e1:]wo, B~tit*on' 
(mves involve;:t\te 4et~~,9,£;tl1.e lemsl~tive 
proposal, "]lJ1d~,th¢, 'p6~ib~~,~{l~fi{~tipns 
of the' foithcotning~"Suprefue":",Co'urt 
decisio~. , "*'5' , ,)X;~}~~,·J;:.,~':,': 

It will 'take, several aiticles;to do this, 
but we will' be~n ,today with'.tlie petiti~il 
drives. "":',:l~:,~, ' , ',' ':', .. 

A WORD OF CAUTION TO THEV()TER 
In most disc~s$iQJ!S cO)1cemirtg refonn ' 

of educational fmanclrig you will hear the 
proposals to limit the;use of the property 
tax in fmancirig K·12 education referred 
to as "property tax relief' or' "property 
tax refonn," but don't be misled by these 
phrases. 

None of the proposals I've seen 
guarantees' property tax relief for 
Michigan citizens, and in fact, that is not 
the goal of either of the petition drives. 

The goal of both-of them is to refonn 
the method of fmancing public education 
so that an equal educational opportunity 
is provided for all of Michigan's young 
people. ' 

Any proposal to "limit" the property 
tax is going to mean an increase in some 
other tax. In addition, none of the 
proposals that I have 
estimation, insure a ' ' 
the ' 

be 

someone - is going to pay for the 
additional money needed to provide 
equal educational opportunity. 
TIlE PETmON DRIVES 

Two 'separate petition drives. are 
currently being carried out - one by the, 
Michipn Education Association, the 
other by the Democratic party., 

The drives are separate, but each will 
reqUire the signatures of some 265,000 
registered voterS to, qualify for the 
November general" election ballot. The 
deadline, for submission of petitions' is 
July 10, less than five weeks away. Both 
drives are currently' ,in trouble and it 
seems ,that it will require «the supreme 
effort" ,to collect enough signatures in 
time for either of them to qualify. 

Both petiti,on drives have as their goals 
,property tax tevjsiOns and elimination of 

the coristitutional" prohibition against a 
gradu~ted bicorpe tax. The methods used 
to achieve these goals are, however, wiry 

" different. p 

.' , One of the basic differences is that the 
MEA is asking you to sign two petitions; 
the Democrats only one. The MEA will 
ask you to sign one petition to limit uSe 
of the property tax for school operations, 
and a separate one to eliminate the 
constitutional prohtbition against a 
graduated income tax. The two questions 
would be presented, separately to the 

! 
voters, who could approve both, one, or 
none. 

The Democrats will ask you to sign 

Check the attic for something to 
sell . .. The more you tell - the quicker 
you sell! Call 625-3370. 
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only Qn~ petition. They propose to limit elementary and secondary public school 
the use of the property tax for school districts' to assure equal and quality 
operations, and, to replace the needed ,educational opportunity for all students; 
revenue. with a graduated income tax. and shall e~ablish a method of 
Voters have no choice on this· proposal. distributing supplementary funds for 
They either vote for property tax reform iJitermeilillte school districts, vocational 
and fora graduated income tax, or education, special education, and 
against both of them. compensatory edlfcationpruposes. 

The Democratic proposal would Both proposals' place a 26 mill 
establish a: graduated income tax, and limitation uport re~ and tangible personal 
would in fact prohibit the use of a flat property. In th~ breakdown ,of this 26 
rate income tax on personal income such mills" both p~ovide: 6 mills for K·12 
as' we have now. The MEA proposal public school, programs for enrichment, 
would not establish a graduated income subject to approval by the voters; 8 mills 
taJe..but would simply allow it. Under the for the county; 4* mWs for inte,nnediate 
MEA proposal, the legislature would school district, vocational education and 
determine whether the needed revenue compensatory education; 1 * mills for 
fO(:$Chool operations would be replaced townships. 
with a ,statewide property tax, by The remaining 6 mills the MEA leaves 
increasing the present income tax, or by for 'the county or township upon voter 
establishing a graduated income tax. approval.. '," . '.' , 

That is the basic difference, There are The Democrats provide 5 for county or 
many more subtle differences. The township and one for intermediate'§chool 
Democratic proposal writes into the district. 
constitution a basic graduated fonnula; it " Both of these proposals ' allow 
writes in a statewide tax on business additional millage to be, imposed without 
property for public education opera~ng voter approval, ana without limitation as 
purposes at a rate not to exceed 26 mills; to rate or amount but only at rates and in 
it says that no school district will receive amounts sufficient to make such 
less from the state than its highest payments for: principal and interest on 
expenditure in 1969-72 minus six mills bonds or other evidence of indebtedness; 
and guarantees that renters will share in payment of assessments or contract 
any property tax relief. obligations in anticipation of which 

In a nutshell, tp.e Democratic proposal bonds are issued. 
writes into the constitution many The State Chamber of Commerce 
specifics, which opponents say .do not figures that if all these exceptions are 
leave enough leeway for the legISlature. added to the 26 mill limit, a potential 
Any difficulties that developed as a result total of 41.82 mills exist. The 1971 
of the Democratic language coul~ o~y be statewide total average millage for local 
corrected by, another constItutional property taxes was 49.54 niills, according 
amendment. to the C of C. They note, however, "that 

The MEA proposal on the other hand an' individual or business would not be 
is much simpler an~ less co~p1icated. It subject to both a city and combined 
does none ofthe things mentIoned above, village and township rate,but would be 

but does not preclude therp. It simply subject only to the millage ,?f the units of 
limits the use of the property tax to governm~nt .where loca~ed. 
finance education; says that the Therem hes my belief, and I presume 
legislature sh,allestablish a program of theirs, that ~~ voter sho~? be aware of 
general state taxation and a method of w~t the1imits are On 'property tax 
distnbu~g funds for the' support of relier'o,ffe.Tedin, either proposal. 

.... "\ - ~.' 

'foll( fiLt YI~Y' 
. '. - :"/.. . . ,: ~~t~;;: ~,' ': '. :;',' -~ 

',-!., '.. " ' ., 

Hazel and lrene are walking 
on ,a 'busy downtown block and 
Hazel says: "00 you know what 

," am doing to stop perspiration?" 
> 15 miles fater, Hazel and Irene 
..-e walking on a deserted beach. 
''No,'' answers irene" "what are 
yOU doing to stop perspiration?" 

25 miles laler, Hazel and Irene 
are: in a, airpla~e flying out of 
Lum I ",lemational Airport. "I 
am plugging my pores with those 
new, F e JT1 in J n e AcuPI.I!1Cture 
Swea1Sticks," Hazel says. ' 

. 1 ,578 miles ... , Hazel and 
I rene are' bc::NR\ding a .camel in 
Cairo. ,·'Don't'·the Swea1sticks' 
punCh "holes in your :clothes?" 
....'.;;~,. . 

\. ,. 

are riding a ferris -wheel at the I . 

grand opening of the ,Sphinx 
Shopping Center. "But what 
about the underann problem?" 
Irene asks. "Don't yooget tired 
holding your' arms ou~ like 
airplane wings all the' time?" , 

98 miles la1Br, -Hazel and Irene 
are boarding a barge on the Nile, 
watching carefully for asps. "It is 

. only aprobtem when I have to 
1;u rn corners fast," Hazel 
explains. "If a person is the right 
height, I chap off his head. " 

And so' it dOes,'~round the 
world in a60-second TV 

'co,mmercial withHat~l,and 
'trane. ' ',. 

. ~ 

" ,Y.o'u m a-y cf i n dt b ese 
commercials·Jull 'of'the pau. 

: that" , . ,y · think 
'the' ' , 

'., : 
.-~:,: 

'aboUt feminine hygiene. I nternational, the, ~angers of 
You are obviously a bachelor. p~cking roses io.a fiShnet bl9Use, 
The Sweatstick advertiser has the rudeness of the Arab who had 

simply done what was necessary the key to the pyramid restroom,' 
to fit his message into a time slot the impossibility of getting home 
he '~n afford. Rather than give in time to fix dinner for 
you is phony pitch, he has shown' JOe ..•. and on and on. 
YO\l exactly how women talk. 
But he has edited out all To put it briefly (a male 

, conversation irrelevant to his trait)" women don't just 
pu rp ose ~ the sellin,g of i n t 8 r r up t,each 9therr They 
S . ks. Oth' • ,interrupt themselves. And then 
~tstiC elWise, 'it would the y 'i n't err up t t tT e i r 

have been a te~on. , interruptions. IfPau~ R8Yere had 
Y«;JU' see, dear bachelor, it is been a woman, Richard Nixon 

entirely possible that it, could .would be a prime lTiini~r and 
take thOUBKls·of miles, ~from Hazel Revere, would still be 
downtown.,·Lutn--to 1he Nile, for telling the wOman next door 
Hazel and "Irene 10 say th~' 7 where to buy a good lantern. ' 
,:-en~ abOut Sweatsticks. But If my wife reads this tonight, 
,~~t~rs~' -.0119 thi?* ~ew she will accuse me 9f putting 
co.~mercfal w.or,~ w~!d' he' I d~wn women. Probably .... w.on't 
s,ver:a ' "n:tiIiIOIl, sentences know',for sure for ~tiout 2 days, 
,~ing, Why J'lat'fat wOInfn, :the ''',.0 r'm a I span 'of lime '. 
-W&U.fd:,,~'~r , .. :c:,h, -8 h~ -... between ,the QP8'rllng ,noUn and ' 

: liil ··suit ,the,. Color ..... the '\ ............. -.:..~~_.iol,' . " 

~~!~~'~iili,tr:.~ .. ~~~~_ ~~! ~:~:.~~~~~~~re?:·~:~~Q~$~u~~ ... '.', ., , .t'. " 
• " A,' • M. • • .", I ,I ' .• .' _ I' I '. 1,1. •• 



·~·-rintendents' view 
To the Editor: 

The superintendents endorsing this 
letter are taking this unusual step because 
they feel it is necessary to inform the 
public of the extremely unfair situation 
that exists in Michigan in fmancing'public 

-schools. 
It is hoped that this information will 

In order to match the expenditures of 
the three districts listed above from state 
and local sources, assume your district 
had \14,000 behind each child. You, as a 
taxpayer, would have to pay the 
following millage rate for school 
operation. 
You Would Have to Pay 

provide a background against which Grosse Pointe $,205.81 59 Mills 
citizens can judge their own district and Dearborn $1,38854 72 Mills 
therefore gain a better understanding of Woomfield Hills $1 ,215.12 60 Mills 
the reasons why their school district is The problem causing' this great 
not able to provide services that should inequity is the State Aid distribution 
be available for all young people. formula. It keeps poor districts poor -

Financial inequities exist today that even those that· are taxing themselves 
stagger the imagination. In Oakland heavily." 
County, for example, the money available There is no way we can provide equal 
to the poorest district and the richest educational opportunity as long as this 
differs by more than 100%. To speak of kind of unfairness continues. The 
equal education for all youngsters under Governor and many legislators have tried 
these circumstances is absurd. to correct this problem. However, at the 

The range of expenditures in Oakland present time, the inequity still exists and 
County during 1970-71 was as follows: pending legislation simply perpetuates the 
High expenditures per pupil $1,509.17 ·condition. 
Low expenditures per pupil703.53 A fair distribution formula that 
The expenditure per pupil in the state's provides equity and retains local control 
poorest district was only 576.37 is a must in this state. 

Contrary to the publicity you have The solution should not be found in 
been receiving, the range between the the courts, nor should the public be 
high district and the low district is greater driven to force the legislature to act by 
than it was in 1966-67. referendum. The sole responsibility rests 

Currently the State of Michigan and with your Legislators and the Governor. 
three defendant districts are involved in a They must be h~ld accountable for the 
lawsuit challenging the unfair distribution solution, 
of school aid. This cas.e may provide a Sincerely yours, 
solution to the existing inequities. David B. McDowell, Clarenceville 
However, it is important to review the School District; William H. Saville, 
fmancial status of the three districts who Avondale; William G. Keane, Berkley; 
are now defending the current system of Clyde C. Fischer, Brandon; Leslie F. 
school finance: .i .. \(1~ 'I. Greene, Clarkston; Eugene N. Spencer, 

o~( e(\ Clawson; Wilfred Webb, Hazel Park; 

School District 

Grosse Pointe 
Dearborn 
Bloomfield Hills 

~'(\0\( 0\ ~9'1- ~e'l c:.:9~ . Russell D. Haddon, Holly; Clifford A. 
SC'(\o ~o <?e(<? Scherer, Huron Valley; Lewis F. Mundy, 

31.30 $1,205.81 Lake Orion; Laurence Decker, Madison; 
25.90 $1,388.54 Roger D; Oberg, Oxford; John Pagen, 
~1.63 $1,215.12 Waterford. 
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~l~oil. All ~rs '~~q~*$atea 
were left out of this week's issue, in 
accordance wjth prior pOlicv. 

Editor's note: 
The' Clarkston News does not print 

political letters the week prior to any 

"N 0 Abe Line'oln" 
Dear Editor: 

I see by an article in the Clarkston" 
News, dated 6/1, that one of our native 
sons, who hitchhiked all the way to 
Alaska, had to come back to 
Independence to "strike it rich." I am 
sure we all agree that Richard. Campbell 
found a gold mine when he got in bed 
with Stonerock. , 

I also note in amazement that there is -
so much there that all of his partners are 
able to feed at the trough With him. 

It just shows that once a politician 
opens the faucet, the taxpayers' money . 
pours out in a never ending stream. 

I have to agree with your statement 
that Campbell and his partners are a 
"mixed bag." May I also add that they 
have one helluva (legal) bag man. 

Campbell states he is an opponent of 
"big brotherism" or heavy handed 
government. Wasn't it "big brotherism" 
when he, at the annual Township meeting 
in April. 1970, picked up the gavel that 
Stonerock had thrown down? 
.. Did he not then take over as moderator 

(without authority) and proceed to ram 
through a salary increase for Stonerock 
that today is being contested in court as 
to its legality? 

Wasn't it "big brotherism" when he 
appeared at the Schultz hearing? It was 
only through a lot of legal expense and 
work that Frechette was able to prevent 
this "land grab" that our biased 
Supervisor tried to consummate. 

Wasn't it Campbell who found the loop 
hole in the fire ordinance when 
Stonerock made his famous rake stand? 
You can't convince me that Stonerock 
was aware of the two conflicting sections 
of the ordinance. 

As far as heavy handed government, 

the Frechette littering case is a prime 

illustration if I ever saw or he;u'd of one. 
As I have said before, this is strictly 
harassment and persecution. 

The legal fees charged by Campbell et 
. al, in excess of $20,000 in fiscal year 
ending 3/31/72, would have been a lot 
smaller if Campbell would have counseled 
Stonerock that: . 

... 1. The Township didn't need a 
snowmobile ordinance in April of 1971. 
Stonerock and the board were requested 
by . me to delay enacting such an 
ordinance, as it wasn't necessary until 
December of 1971 and to wait and see if 
the State of Michigan would enact 
snowmobile legislation. I see that the 
Board has now rescinded that ordinance. 

2. There was no reason for Campbell or 
.his associates appearing re the Schultz 
case. . 

The ordinances he prepared and 
ordinances on the books are useless 
because Soncrant, the enforcer, o.nly 
issues tickets at the direction of 
Stonerock. In other words, there isn't any 
enforcement of the present ordinances by 
and large. 

This is graphically illustrated by 
Campbell's failure to enforce Sec. 11 of 
the Zoning Ordinance and Soncrant's 
failure to ticket Stonerock et al under the 
same ordinance. Once again, Mr. 
Campbell, I would like to hear your 
answer to this complaint. 

Mr. Campbell, your obligation as 
Independence Twp. attorney is to the 
people of Independence. You are not 
being paid to represent Stonerock. 

I don't know the reason for your 
beard, but I'll say this, "You'll never be 
an Honest Abe lincoln." 

D. H. Burgess 

<C lL IA IRIK § 11 (() rn -..--
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"As a 'professional business man, I am' 
aware of the costs of providing services. 
and will therefore be sensitive to the 
problems of obtaining and spendiQg tax 
dollars in a manner which will furnish the 
greatest value. 

"In short, I believe my interest, 
dedication and awareness combined with 
a willingness to learn about and react to 
problems in the school district qualify me 
to be a representative on the school 
board." 

CHARLES J. SMALLEY, 47, of 5247 
Sashabaw Road has lived in the township 
for 20 years. He and his wife have three 
daughters. 

A disabled veteran of World War II, he 
has been a letter carrier for the Pontiac 

. branch of the Post Office for 22 years. He 
was president of the Letter 'Carrier's 
Union for seven years and is now vice 
president. An elder at Sashabaw 
Presbyterian Church, he is a member of 
Cedar Lodge No. 60 F & AM of 
Clarkston. 

His statement: "I would like to be 
given the opportunity of being on the 
Clarkston school board to keep quality 
education in our school system. I would 
like to have physical' education in our 
elementary schools, I would also give 
-undivided attention and answers to 
all questions brought before the school 
board. If elected I will represent all 
the people of the community to the 
·best of my ability to insure all youth the 
opportunity for a better education." 

T. O. Doremus did not respond to the 
News questionnaire. 

Lodge~s law 
firm moves 

State Sen. L. Harvey Lodge of the law. 
firm of Lodge, Greenberg and Walker has 
moved his office to 6800 Dixie Highway. 

The new quarters are adjacent to, the 
new Clarkston Cinema, due to open later 
this month. 

Lodge's partners are Alan G. Greenberg 
and Stanton, L. Walker. They were 

. formerly located in Independence Square. 

Take Out 

Sandwiches 

, Beer and Wine " 

THE NICKELODEON!. 
COUNTRY PARTY STORE", 

Antiques 

EDW. J. KRAUSE 

10081 M-15 
Clarkston, Michigan 48016 
211:. miles north of 1-75, M-15 Exit 

Open 7 Deys 
9t09 

Telephone 
(313) '625~09 

Millage· renewal need 
would about double When it comes to operation of 

the Clarkston Schools, there is no 
one who can deny that property 
owners here have had 'a bargain. 

There are those who would like 
to' see the curriculum expanded, 
but it takes money and the basic 
education offered compares well 
with other districts. 

Voters of the district will have a 
chance to publicly affirm their faith 
in the schools, by renewing a 5 mill 
property tax for the next ten years 
at the.June 12 election. ' 

The 5 mills bring in about 
$400,000, without which there 
would be even further cutbacks in 
school 'Operation. The fact that the 
state system of fmancing is hinged 
on the amounts raised locally 

cutback - leaving a situation 
which it would almost 
impossible to function. 

While the winds of change in 
regard to school financing are in the 
air, administrators point out th~t 
any alterations wrought at the state 
level would immediately have effect 
here. 

In other words, if the property 
tax becomes illegal as the main 
support for schools, the property 
taxes here, would be cut 
accordingly. 

Meantime the situation, 
probably going to remain at 
status quo long enough to make 
that 5niills an imperative part of 
the funding operation. 

Ted Damerow, part owner of the new Clarkston Cinema due to open 
later this month on the Dixie Highway north of the A & P food store, 
surveys the 250-seat interior. The building is nearing completion 
_ some finish work yet to be done and the parking lot to be paved. 

No Homo 
Should Bo 

Without Ono 
A low-cost State Farm 

Mortgage Life Insurance 
Policy lets your family keep 

your house by providing enough 
money to payoff the mortgage if 
anything happens to you, See your 
State Farm Family Insurance Man 
for details on a' Mortgage Life 
Policy from State Farm .. , one 
of the fastest- growing major life 
insurers. 

Bob Jones 
3 E. Washington 
Clarkston, Mich. 

625-4712 

STATE FARM SlA.RM 
STATE FARM LIFE ~ 
INSURANCE <::OMPANY INSURANC~ 

Home Office: Bloomington, Illinois 

Referendum on rezoning 
Promoters of a petition to place the 

Hel-Win rezoning to permit construction 
of condominiums off Maybee Road 
adjacent to Spring Lake Country Club: 
have called off their drive. 

COOL IT! 
A team composed of Township ,Trustee 

Keith Humbert, Ronald Herron and 
Myrna Biggs attempted to get 1,400 -
signatures by Thursday, June 8, to insure' 
that the question of whether Hel-Win 
property should be zoned for apartments 
be put on the November ballot. 

Approval for the zoning was given last 
month by the township board, over 
objections by Supervisor Gary Stonerock 
and Humbert, and Humbert later 
threatened legal action. 

The land involves 69 acres, of which 17 
were previously zoned multiple, and the 
rest single family. Some 400 units of 
condominiums are proposed by 
d~elopers on 13 acres of m~tiple zoning 
now scattered throughout the parcel. 

'72 CUTLASS SUPREME 2-Door Hardtop 
Hydramatic, V-B, expressway axle, white 
sidewall tires, factory air, deluxe wheel covers, 
rear seat speaker, vinyl roof, AM-FM radio, 

custom sport seat, door edge guards, power $ 3"6-5 9 
steering and brakes, plus full factory equipment 
and low mileage. 

'72 OLDS DELTA ROYALE 4-Door Hardtop 
Hydramatic, V-B, power steering and brakes, ' 

factory air, deluxe wheel covers, vinyl roof, AM $ '41 0 1 
radio, white sidewall tires, body side moldings, 
tinted glass, plus full factory equipment and 
low mileage. 

.. 
"Let Us Take You 

Through the 4-Seasons" 
.. GEM 
.* CORSAIR 

NEW and USED 
TRAVEL TRAILERS Travel' Trailers 

* TIM_BERLAND PICK-UP ·CABS 

* BRAVO TENT CAMPERS 

* PICK~UP CAMPERS 

I 

'72 CUTLASS SUPREME 4-Door Hardtop 
Hydramatic, V-B, tinted glass, factory air, 

power steering and brakes, AM radio, body side $ 3646 
moldings, vinyl roof, door edge guards, deluxe , 
wheel rovers, white sidewall tires, plus full 
factory equipment and low mileage. . 

WE WILL HANDLE ALL FINANCING 

We have 75 Cars to Pick from .•• So Hurry, and Cool It 
~~ , 

I 
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beach 
Clarkston \Jaycees have .just about put 

the cap on a project they started ten 
years age - the refurbishing and the 
preservation of Deer Lake Beach. 

Only a tot lot has not yet been 
completed, but the area stands ready and 
Jaycees say they have the funds to fence 
it. 

At this point the group is solicitng 
private donations to equip it, rather than 
pursue their request of $1,000 from the 
township board, accOrding to former 
President David NadolskY·' , 

He's asking that any organizations or 
people intere~ed in helping contact him 
at 625·2837. 

Jay"cees have already spent $6,000 on 
the beach and invest~ II: total of more 
than 2,000 man1.tours. Blit:according to 
Nadolsky, the entire project woUld have 
been impossible withOut th~ a~istanCe, of 
AI Valentine, owner of Oxford Gravel 
and Mining. . '" 

Beside acting as an adVisor to, the 
group, he donated his time and his 
equipment - a bulldozer, trucks and the 
labor required to haul ,the sand and fill. 

Nadolsky estimated without volunteer 
contnbutions and labor the entire project 
would have cost the community $35,000 
to $40,000. 

"That is the cost of th~i restoration," 
Nadolsky said, "but without it there is a 
strong pOSSibility Deer Lake Beach, 
because of erosion would, have become 
unUSil8e and the cost of that - in terms 
of human enjoyment and recreation -
could not be estimated." 

Work started ten years ago on the 
beach with an extensive cleanup and 
brush removal, Nadolsky recalled. In later 
years the club assisted in, installation of a 
boat landing, an emergency phone booth 
and bouys. The club also helped in th~ 
fencing of the beach and development of 
a parking lot. . ' 

By this year members felt ready to 
take on the whole thing .. 

Initial investigation found that more 
than just a face lifting was needed, 
Nadolsky said. .' " ' '. 

By studying aeria,l photographs taken 
by the Department of Natural Resources, 
members determitled that the shore area 
around. the canal opening to Cemetery 
Lake was eroding at the rate of 1.6 feet 
per year. 

Nadolsky said the opening has 
increased from 16 to 42 feet in the last 
ten years, and that evidence of further 
erosion in the shore line was seen in the 
critical condition of trees which were 

being washed out. 

He said six large elm trees had died and 
that sections Qf the beach were becoming 
swampy and providing breeding area for 
mosquitos. 

The ,actual work on the beach front 
started six weeks ago when club members 
shored up the canal with cement bags. 
Next came the removal of dead trees and 
the low areas were filled to restore the 
shore line. 

Rain caused mud, Nadolsky recalled, 
and mud stopped the trucks carrying fill, 
so members built a gravel road along the 
beach to allow the trucks to continue.' 
Much of the fill had to be carted from the 
road in wheelbarrows, he said. 

Some .35,000 cubic yards of sand were 
added to the beach, and Nadolsq 
pointed out it was a special sand - a 
washed misture of sand and light gravel 
that won't erode along the shore. A 
bridge over the canal was constructed, 
sod laid, and telephone poles placed as 
parking barriers. 

Running into problems with rainstorms 
on weekends, club members wound up 
working nights, sometimes as late as 2 
a.m. and they finished the project June 1, 
as promised. 

M.rle £ Pope, dWfIItW' of Mr. Md 
Mrs. Louis Pope, 6644 Northview, 
was graduated May 26 from Grace 
Hospital Sch.ool of Nursing. She is a 
1968 Clarkston High School 
graduate. 

Town Shop 
Clarkston's Town Shop, under 

remodeling for the past six months, will 
host a grand opening celebration 
Saturday, according to owners Fred and 
Sheila Ritter. 

Free gifts,' favors for children and 
refreshments will be offered, Ritter said. 

Offices in Oakland and Macomb Counties, Main office: 30 N. Saginaw, Pontiac. Te,lephone: 332~8161. Member FDIC. 

.. :rHE~A 
BEDROOM WOULD 
MAKE A WONDERFUL 

DeN. 

..1HE E~TRA 
BEDROOM WOULD 
MAKE A WONDERFUL 

SEWING ROOM. 

'naltAI/Ar home improvement you have if! 
do it nOW with thE) hE)lp of Community 
nal Bank. 



Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence MacEachern of 4695 Second. Drayton Plains. have 
announced the engagement of their daughter, Mary Louise, to James Clev~ Maruca. 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Maruca of Normal. nz. A July 14 wedding is planned. 

Betty KiisUer beads sorority 
Epsilon Chapter of Alpha Delta Kappa 

Honorary Sorority for Women Educators 
has installed Betty Kinstler of Clarkston 
as its new president. She succeeds Mrs. 
Gordon Gric~ of Davisburg, who served as 
installing officer. 

Others installed included Dorcas Wolf 
of Pontiac, vice president; Mrs. Gerald 
Burl,ey of Clarkston, recording secretary; 

Mrs. N. C. Van Natta of Davisburg, 
corresponding secretary; Mrs. Marian 
Richley of Waterford; treasurer; Mrs. 
Mildred Porritt of Pontiac, keeper of the 
archives; Mrs. Lorna Heath of Clarkston, 
chaplain; and Mrs. Herbert Langer of 
Pontiac, sergeant-at-arms. 
',The ceremony took place at Clark's 

Restaurant on Perry Road in Pontiac. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Gallegly of 5391 Sunnyside have announced the engagement 
of their daughter. Connie L. to Bnrce C. Sawyer. son of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Sawyer 
of 6121 Clarkston Road. A September 16 wedding is planned. Connie graduated 
/rom Clarkston High School this year and8ruce last year. 

Antiques 
More than 25 antique dealers 

throughout Southeastern Michigan and 
Ohio are dispaying collectcrr's itmes and 
authentics Thursday, June 8 and Friday, 
June 9, at Clarkston United Methodist 
Church. 

Hours for the show and sale are 11 a.m. 
to 9 p.m. Tickets are $1.25 at the door. 

Refreshments will be served in an early 
American tea room setting. 

A new stitchery technique using an 
original "needleweaving" pillow-kit will 
be taught in two session-workshop at the 
Fancy Goods Shop in Antique Village, 
Lake Orion. The instructor, Gwen 
Fogerty, from Birmingham, says that 
women have enjoyed her kit because it is 
fon and easy - it just looks difficult! 

The session begins June 21 
(9:30-12:00) and ends on June 28 . 

..A-rounJ f~e fown:j~ip .---------------------------------

Graduation parties abound 625-2837 

~ ____ ~ ____ --------~----------~------~--~,i?g ~~anna naJoltg 
Graduation day was cause for douBle 

celebrating for Don Powell, son of the 
Jess Powells on Andersonville Road. 
After receiving his diploma from C.H.S., 
Don went on to capture the district 
baseball, title with six runs batted in and 
five hits including a home run. Don was 
earlier hQJ;lored at an open house given by 
his sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Humphreys, Jr. of Pontiac. 

*** 
Jerry and Marilyn Hennig of South 

Holcomb are delighted with the 
somewhat late arrival of their second son 
weighing in at 8 pounds. He will be 
welcomed home by brother, Eddie and 
sisters, Gerri Lynn and Catherine. Happy 
grandparents are the Ted Hennigs and 
Mrs. Mary Igou all of Clarkston. 

*** 
A back yard ,?pen house was hosted by 

the C. R. AnaerSons of Middle Lake Road 
honOring their daughter Kyle's 
graduation. A lovely afternoon buffet was 
enjoyed by many friends and relatives 
who gathered for the occasion. 

, ***'" '. 
Sarah Nichole's I,lfrival May 27 has 

been the . cause for much celebrating. 
Arnold and Jeanee Taylor have, pwduced 
several "firsts~' with their six pound, nine 
ouncegir!. The greatest ..rust" has to be 

'Sarah bas the ,distinctIon of being the 
, born in the Tayior fantilyin 

. ,The "last ,·lnthe 

Busting their buttons and scurrying for 
new hats to fit their heads are 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley, 
McNarin and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Blevins, all 
in Pontiac. Congratulations to the Taylors 
- and well earned. 

*** 
Julie Wilford waS honored at an 

afternoon open house given by her 
parents, the Jerome Wilfords on Main 
Street, Sunday. Neighbors, relatives and 
Julie's brother and sister-in-law from· 
Lansing all made the day very exctting for 
Julie. She will be attending Michigan 
State University in the fall where she will 
major in dramatics. 

---' *** 
An open house at the Ted Hennigs on 

Allen Road, Sunday honored their son 
. Christopher's graduation. A house and 

yard full of friends, neighbors and 
relative~made it a special day for 
Christopher. 

*** 
Bob and Judy Brumback hosted an 

informal get together welcoming Tim and 
Midge Doyle to Clarkston. Tim.is the new 
Parks and Recreation Director for 

,Independence Township. The Doyles 
have cOme to Clarkston from Red(1ing, 
Connecticut where Tim directed that 
community's recreational activities. lin), 
~dge and their twophil4ren, 3 and, 

- Shane; 1. have been 
'smetand 'breIt]' iler!,in.law 

success story. This year's is no exception. 
The evening began for many at pre parties 
given by Nancy Craft on Church Street, 
Lynn Tower on Main Street and Nia 
Kraud on Holcomb: _ 

Prime rib dinner and dancing' was the 
main event held at Oakland University 
this year. Following the dance, Jim 
Loba's parents, the Ray Lobas, opened 
their home on Middle Lake Road to the 
hungry dancers for breakfast. Many 
returned the next day to enjoy the pool 
- and more good food. 

*** 
Isabel Robinson was honored at an 

open house given by her parents, the 
Charles Robinsons. A buffet lunch was 
served to friends and neighbors 
immediately following graduation 
exercises~ . 

*** 
Floyd am!- Dawn Tower held an "open 

week end" as it turned out. In trying to 
decide which day would be -best, it 
seemed both days was the only way to 
handle everyone. Dawn's mother, Mrs. 
Dewey Johnson from Harsen's Island 
spent the weekend so she could enjoy all 
the festivi~ies. With the prom and 
graduation behind her" Lynn and her 
sister Beth are going to 'New Jersey for a 
week's visit with Dawn's niece, Mr. and 
Mrs. Pete Ruz~' , 

" :-

*** . 

son Mike's graduation; but having fifty 
grandchildren in the same place at the 
same time - yes, along with the friends, 
neighbors' and relatives - does merit 
something special. They must all make 
for a very proud, happy and busy 
grandma and grandpa. 

*** 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Cummings of 
Clarkston Road have returned from an 
extensive trip to Florida, San Juan, 
Puerto Rico ,and upper New York State. 

*** 

, The children of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Baynes of, 6140 Lakeview Drive 
entertained them at dinner Sunday in 
honor of their 53rd'wedding anniversary. 
Hosting the gathering at Thompson's 
Country Inn were Mr. and Mrs. Edmund 
Guntet and '. Mr. .and Mrs. Duane 

- Anderson, both of Clarkston, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Stewart Baynes of Royal Oak. The 
Baynes were mairled in Southfield. They 

, have ten, grandchildren and two 
great-grandchildren. 

*** . . 
Penny J. Fo~. 9.f 67 Buffalo and Mary 

~A. ' , 180 Allen Road, seniors at 
Central ' ',,',' 'Onitersity, have been 

'." .. ' (- ; 
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Andy Williams, alo~g with pianist 

Quincey Jones will apP",iltat Pine Knob 

MUSic Theatre Tuesday,J\Ule 27 at 8:30 
Perfonnances will continue each 

evening tluough Juty 1. 
,His apP"arance will" follow "that of 

David Cassidy, due to perform at 3 p.m. 

Sunday, June' 25 in the initial. 

performance at the open air theater .. 

The Pine Knob Music Theatre, at 1-75 

and Sashabaw Road, will host top-name 
throughout the summer. 

Built in a beautiful setting, with' a 

semi-jJuust stage and bowl-shaped 

seating, the new facility' is a modem 

entertainment concept. Refreshments of 

all' types will be available, including 

ice-cold beer. A boutique row will give 

)!)l41lerlces a place to browse, and picnic 

areas will afford the opportunity to relax 

while being entertairied by such great 

names as Andy Williams. 
With sixtee~ gold albums to his credit, 

Andy Williams is Columbia Records' top 

star. Many of his recordings have become 

almost immediate standards which attests 

his wide audience appeal. 
Many of his hits are also memorable 

movie themes such as, "Days of Wine and 

Roses," "Moon River,'~ "Dear Heart," 

"Love Stont:' "Born Free," ·ancl.now his 

current successful recording of "The Love 

Theme from !The Godfather.' " 
In ,addition to recording, Andy 

Williams has had success in television and 

swtinle( stock theater. His coticerts 

cOntinually attract sell-out crowds of all 
age groups. . 

Tickets for the.Andy Williams Concert, 

priced at f"7 and.$5for reserved'seats and 

$2.50 for unreserved lawn seats, are 

available by mail from: Andy Williams 

Concert, Pine Knob Music Theatre, 

29501 Greenfield, Southfield, Michigan 

48076. A stamped, self-addressed 

envelope is to be enclosed. Tickets will go 

on sale at all J. L. Hudson box offides on 

June 5. 
Smokey Robinson. and The Miracles 

with -Jr. Walker and'the All-Stars, the 

next attraction at Pine Knob, will appear 

Sunday, July 2 at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are 

also available by mail and priced at $6, $4 

and $2.50. 
For further information, call 

559-9111. 

t\'REA,£BURCIIES 'AND dTHEIR, WORSBlp .HOUR-
i . 

HOPE BIBLE CHURCH 
5311 Sunnyside 

Rev. Roy Cooper 
Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

FREE METHODIST CHURCH 
OF DRAYTON HEIGHTS 

5482 Maybee at Winell 
tRev. ciaticy J. Thompson 
Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
OF THE RESURRECTION 

6490 Clarkston Road 
Rev. Alexander Stewart 

Worship - 8:00 & 10:00 

ANDERSONVILLE 
COMMUNI'" CHURCH 

10350 Ander:sonville 
Rev. Wal!ace Duncen 

Worship - 11:00 a;m. 

CALVARY LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 

6805 BluegrasS Drive 
Rev. Robert D. Walter. 

SerVice '8 a.~ •• to: ..... m. 

·ST. DANIEL'S CHURCH 
Holcomb at Miller Rd. 

Father Francis Weingartz 
Masses: 8:30 & 10:30 

He healeth the broken in heart, and 

III!!C"'vtnd'eth up their wounds. Psalm 147, 
Verse 3; 

We all carry scars or marks of a 
The bump on the head of a 

two-year-old. The skinned knee of 
the four-year-old. Seventy and 
eighty year-olds have many scars or 
wounds .upon their spirit. TIlls is 
the natural consequence of living. 

are wounds of the Law.· 
the Law and the Law will 

break you. Touch the hot iron and 
the fmger is burned. Break the 
moral Law and a man's spirit is 
bruised and broken. For such 
wounds, . God has a balm called 

There are wounds of-
the There are wounds of 
tribulatiQP. Jesus said, "In the 

.' 

SPIRITUALIST CHURCH OF THE 

GOOD SAMARITAN 

MARANATHA BAPTIST CHURCH 
5790 Flemings Lake Road 
, Rev. Philip W. Somers 
Worship - 11:00 a.m: 

. SEYMOUR LAKE 

UNITED METHODIST 
SaShabaW-at SeymOur Lake Rd. 

5401 Oak Park off Maybee Rd. Rev. W. iHoward Nichols \ 
Rev. Allen Hinz 

Wed. & Sun. Worship 7:00 p.m. CLARKSTON UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

6600 Waldron Road 

Services at 9: 15 and .1 O:~ 

FIRST BAPTIST 
5972 Paramus 

Rev. Clarence Bell _ 
Worship - 11 a.m;.· 7 p.m. 

PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE 
9880 Ortonville Road 
Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

7:00 p.rn. 

Rev. Frank 'Cozadd \ 

THE SALVATION ARMY. 
29 Buffalo~_ . 

I~er Mary'",' _ \ 
wO!"ltiip - 11':Olh.m.;...-r Worship - 10:00 a.m. 

DIXIE BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

8585. Dixie Highway 
Rev. Paul Vanaman 

Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

SASHABAW UNITED 
PRESBYTERIAN 

5331 Maybee Road 
Rev. M. H. Caldwell . 

CLARKSTON CHURCH 
OF GOD 

54 South Main 
C. J. Chestnutt 

Rev. Charles. Taylor Evening Service 6;00 p.m. Worship - 11:00 a.m. , Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

, SALVATION ARMY 
, 

_ Mary Aspden, Brigadier 

world ye shall have tribulation, but 
be not afraid. I have overcome the 
world." 

We get bruised by ingratitudes, 
depression, calamity, war,. 
bereavement. This week we have 

remembered specially those who 
have been bruised by the loss of 
loved ones. 

War didn't bring peace and love. 
as anticipated. War did not end war. 
It just left biuises and wounds. 
Physical and spiritual. To anyone 
today with a bruised spirit or 
wounded heart, you can be 
recommended to a Loving Saviour 
Who specializes in healing broken 
hearts. 

"Here, bring your wounded 
heart. 

Here tell your anguish. 
Earth has no sorrow that 
God cannot heal. " 

BERG CLEANERS 
'. 6700 Dixie Highway 

HOWE'S LANES., 
6696 Dixie Highway 

HAUPT PONTIAC. 
North Main 

DEER LAKE LUMBER 
.7110 Dixie Highway 

HAHN CHRYSLEfl-PL YMOUTH 

6673 Dixie Highway 

TAlLY"HO RESTAURANT 
Dixielnghway . 

,. 

BOB'S HARDWA~E 
60 South Mail! 

CLARKSTON JAYCEES 

-, 

WONDER DRUGS, -
US-I0 and'M-15 

SAVOIE INSULATION 
64 S. Main, Clarkston 

\ 

. HA.LLMAN APOTHECARY' 
'4 S. Main-
, 
" " 

'. "f ~.,.-i. ( 



It's estimated that 13 million 
Americans suffering from ar-, 
thritis and other rheumatic 
dillea8e8 spend $300 million a 
year on worthless or misrep
resented drugs and treatmeJit. 

Ina recent report, the Ar
, thritis Foundation claims these 

, patients are short-changed by: 
• A relative or friend who says 

"don't waste 'your time with 
doctors because they don't 
know anything to do for 
arthritis," and who recom
mends . his favorite home 
remedy. 

• A doctor, unaware of what 
can be done, who tells the 
patient there isn't much he 
has to offer-and then fails 
to send the sufferer to a 
specialist or a clinic where 
team care is available. 

• A hospital which is still 
geared to provide care for 
acute illness, and fails to 
adapt its services to help 
patients with chronic disease 
such as arthritis. 

• An advertiser of "remedies" 
who lures the arthritis pat
ient into trying expensive 
and w 0 r t hie s s medicines, 
treatments or devices, which 
only delay the treatment 
that can prevent disability 
and lessen pain. 

• A publisher who promotes 
books containing nonsense 
about overcoming or "cur
ing" arthritis with health 
foods or enemas or mud 
baths or self-hypnotism, and 
so on. 
The Arthritis Foundation 

also hits out at employers who 
won't hire arthritics, labor 
unions who don't provide for 
disabled workers, and insur
ance companies who charge 
them high rates. 

It is also critical of the 
patient "who instead of organ
izing with other arthrit,ics to 
demand action to combat their 
mutual problem, seems apath
ethically to accept his fate." 

4 SOUTH MAIN 625-1700 

", soccer. 

inck~rwllV. 
,also plans for tennis 

a beach. program. The 
nhliiTirrllllll1ld at the 

con,timaed,he said.. ' 
season there's the 
and girls' softball 

slowpitch leagues. In the 
of flag football and 

. On the carries is the embryo 
of a resource 'list - people 
who might '," interested in teaching' 
recreation department sponsored 

, nigh~courses , •. ' arts, crafts or .-sports. 
"SeWing, ka#.tte, fly casting, ceramics -
whatever," J)9yle says. 

BILL RACE 

8 

and the;' 
A 

place ••• ' 

'P~ple ca1';:", sign up by calling the ' 
,',' to'Y.nship .~ and leaving a me~. ' 
" .lUght 'now Dpyle doesn't have an oftlce, , He left Clarkston because 

. : ~J),u.i.there are'plans under considerationte he ,ilrulhi.s " wife, Midge, 

. HAUPT PONTIAC 
Sales" Service 

QarkJl:on " 1A$t3ll him iit',the old h"brary next to the both They'd visited 
tow.nship hall'. ' ClarkSt'0oa' the home of her 

Part of DQyle's rust week was also Sister,Mrs> ,Larsen of Church 

. for your 

next car deal! 

devoted to interviewing people who have Street, and theykn.ew they liked it. • • applied for jobs as lifeguards, umpires and The couple have two small children, 
playground aides. Tara Brooke, ~, and $layne, 1, who they 

DOyle likes the feel of getting' a new are installing in a new apartment. 
recreation program launched. He's done it It's a busy job ~ getting your feet on 
twice since his graduation in 1970 from the ground, Doyle says. 
the Uniyersity of Wisconsin - once at 
Virginia State University in Blacksburg 
and 'once in Redding, Conn., a town of 
6,000 population. 

Beach keys 
now on sale 
All keys for the gates at Deer Lake will 

go on sale Thursday, June 8, at the 
township hall. Admittance to the beach 
and boating area has been open until 
now, due to late arriving keys, said Clerk 
J. Edwin Glennie. 

The keys will cost more this year - $6 
for swimming, $6 for boating (no motor), 
$6 for scuba diving, $2 for fishing, and 
boats with motors will have to pay an 
additional $5 for up to and including 50 
horsepower and $1 for each additional 
horsepower over 50 up to a maximum of 
$25. 

Beach facilities will be open every day 
from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. through 
September 4, Glennie said. 

Volunlee,.:j meel 
People interested in volunteering their 

time for Independence House are asked 
to meet at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, June 
14, at the old Sashabaw United 
Presbyterian Church. 

Further information is available from 
Lynn Thompson, 7327 N. Shaker, 
Waterford Township, phone 673-8178. 

CLARKSTON \ 

SCHOOL BOARD 
ELECTION JUNE 12 

Parents and votetS - we ask your support June 12 in electing 
Albert "Bill" Foster and Charles S·malley. They are for better 
education of all children through the neighborhood school system. 
Both are against forced busing of our children outside the district. 
Both have children in the school system. 

These men would be responsive to parents and taxpayers. 
Both men have been leaders in their work, church, and civic 
programs. These men see the need for new programs to combat 
drugs and discipline problems. 

Both want control of our schools in the hands of parents and 
taxpayers. 

NOTICE 
Vote June 12 

Independence Township Residents 
S. T. O. P. 

STOP THEFT OF PROPERTY 

Permanently mark your possessions with your social security number or 
some other identifying mark and register them with the police. The \ 
Independence Township Board supports this concept as being a 
valuable: tool in deterring thefts. If you wish further information 
contact my Board member. 

, > '" r"!"~ . 

for better education 

vote for 

Albert "Bill" Foster 

and 

Charles Smalley. 

Citizens for Neighborhood Schools 
. " • " • ',~:_ ~ " >'. '~'~_f*t\ \; (; /~'\ 



I,e,se 

Prevention of crime is always the best 
solution of a crime. BY following a few 
simple procedures, you can greatly reduce 
the.possibility of becoming the victim. In 
the past few days several burglaries have 
taken place withia the village and 
surrounding areas. 

A few preventive tips: 
1. Install proper locks and use them. 

Modern cylinder type, dead bolt locks are 
preferable. 

2. Report SUSplCIOUS persons or 
vehicles loitering near your home or 
anyone that appears to be casing your 

3. Contact youLlocal police and ask to 
be placed on a house check while you are 

g~ne on vacation. Also, stop all deliveries 
or make arrangements to have them 
picked up. 

4. Join OPERATION 
IDENTIFICATION and etch your driver's 
license numt;>er on portable items like 
television sets, radiOS, home appliances 
that are popular with burglars. When you 
join the program, you will receive stickers 
that state your premises have been 
marked for easy identification. 

The identification program is available 
to all Clarkston area residents free of 
charge as a public service from the Village 
Police Department. (Special Operation 
Identification phone number, 625-5921.) 

Road vacation·" suit called off 
The petitioner to close part of Iroquois 

Road in Thendara Park Subdivision has 
withdrawn his request in Oakland County 
Circuit Court, according to Stanton 
Walker, attorney for Paul Frechette, 
owner of the Clarkston Golf Club, and 
Thendara Park Country Club Property 
Owners' Association which had also 

. objected. 
The case was due to be tried Monday, 

Walker said, but Joseph E. Schultz 
withdrew the request that the road be 
vacated. Schultz owned property on 
either side of the private road which 
traverses subdivision property to dead 
end at the golf club. He had asked last fall 
that it be vacated to permit him to build 
a home on the site. 

Walker said ownership of the road had· 
been deeded by subdivision developers to 

. the residents of the subdivision. An 
Oakland County Planning Commission 
report recommended against closing it, as . 
did Joseph Rhoades, at that time 
chairman of the Independence Township 
Planning Commission. 

The township board failed to come to 
agreement on the matter, voting 2-2 with 
then Clerk Howard Altman abstaining . 

Frechette' said the legal costs involved 
in keeping the road open amounted to 
$2,800. 

Suit filed 
A class action suit on behalf of the 

residents of Sunny Beach Subdivision No. " 
2 has' been ftled in Oakland County 
Circuit Court to test the Township 
Zoning Board of Appeals power in regard 
to the granting of variances. 

LIVE PROFESSIONAL 

Wrestling 
WED., JUNE 14 

8:00 P.M. 

CLARKSTON 
HIGH SCHOOL 

4 Grunt'n Groan Matches 
* Laine vs Zebra Kid 
* Kamiloff vs Cowboy Hondo 
* Tanya West vs Sherry Lane 

* TAG MATCH: Mighty Igor-Lou Kline vs 
Angel-Colt 

S pon6oreJt'l : 

CLARKSTON AREA JAYCEES 
ADVANCE TICKETS .$2.50- AVAILABLE AT HALLMAN'S. 

DRUG STORE AND AT THE DOOq JUNE 14 

Rev. Paul Vanaman (center), pastor of Dixie Baptist Church, received 
an honorary degree of Doctor of Humanities from' Dr. Bob Jones, 
chancellor of Bob Jones University, May 31 .. Dr. Bob Jones III, 
university president, looked' on;: Dr. Vanaman was a member of the 
university speech and Bible faculty for three years prior to founding 
Dixie Bapti!;t Church. His daughter, judith, received a bachelor of 
science degree in elementary education during the convocation 
exercises . 

Senior Citizen Special! 
60 years and older on Tuesday and 
Wednesday. 

for SHAMPOO 
and SET 

Reg. $4.00 

patricia ~ Beaut'! Salon 
CALL 625-5440 FOR APPOINTMENT - CLARKSTON 

Mighty Igor Zebra Kid 

Sherry Lane Lou Kline 

PLUS: 
Lain~, Tanya West, Kamiloff and Cowboy Hondo 



Gerard 1'II,Ol~,lPom~y 
Susan 
Diane Fisher . 
Katlwyn Jeanfietcher 

, Cuol J(.GalbWth 
Clifford C. Gardner 
. James F. Gord()J1 

- Judith Lynn H8ilcsak 
Christie Sue Harrison 
Beverly J. Hatcher 
Jeffrey Edwar4 Hawke 
Unda Sue Holcomb 
Vickie Ann Johnson 
Kathleen Ann Kapla 
Douglas W. Kath 
Corena Jo Kojima 
Denyse Robin Kraud 
Joseph G. Lessard 
Laurel Lynne little 
James Raymond Loba 
Laura Lea Masters 
Karen Sue Mielke . 
Nancy Ann Molina 
Beverley Ann Morse 
Sheryl Kaye Mumbower 
Mary Ann Lee Northcote 
Pamela ShirIOsachuk 

Debra 
Patricia 
Neal V. Phill~ff. 
Winifred l .. nA'Vi"',. 

'- ~thleen E. 
1>ebraLynn 
Michael Zanle,PltYornski 
GeOrge D:-J!»u4I1iiJ.gton 
Loraine 
Robin'Jean 
Kathryn Ann 
Janette Kris SchUltz 
Gail Lee SickleSteel 
Loma Louise Simo~s 
UndaAnn~tt 
Ervin Thomas SliJith 
Nancy J. Som~r;s 
Kay Lynn S~ce 

. Dale R. Stelmach 
Sue Ann Surre 
Carolyn Joyce Sviick 
Danny Ray Taylor 
David Edward'J;aylor 
Faye LynnetteTower 
Michael Bernard Violette 
Mark D. Warren 
Lenore Diane Weaver 
Gary R. White 
John C. Whitmer 
Regina Ruth Whitmire 
Donald E. Widener Jr. 
Dawn Marie Willson 
Robert Joseph Wooley 
Susan Kay Yarbrough , 

AREe~N·SEASON 

AT RUDY"S 

Special Offer 

MAX PAX 

40Z;PKG.25 
SALAY'S 

CALIFORNIA 

POTATOES 

10LBS.19C· 

HOT DOGS LB• . ... 

PAPER 
PLATES 
VETS 

DOG 
FDD 

100 FOR 
79(: 

SPECIAL 

5LBS. 

'Senior awards' 'were presented' as Art •••... ' •.. : •....•..•. Jeff Hawke 

tioBo S
' Band ...•........... Lee ~ampbeB 

w : " Vocal Music Mary Ann N rth 
D.A.R ...........•.•• Kathy Ronk ,. • . . 0 cote 

Mathematics .•... George Puddington Home EconoliJics . . . . . • . . Kay Space 

Dramatics ....••..... Julie WDforo ~4rial Arts .•...• nen:.: Cowdrey 

Speech : ............ Mike Pryolnsld eler thleading .......... J thy Ronk 

'Spanish ...........•... JeffHawke Gil A ete ........... ane Weaver 

. German ........•..•.• James Loba Boy. Athle~ .......... .Mark Warren 

French .....•.....•.•. Kathy Kap~ Danforth Gul ..........• Jan Easton 

English , Cathy Flefcber . Danforth Boy ......... , James Loba 

Busin 
• Ed· ... ·ti·" ... '" C da Ball' . Senior Citizen girl, Cheryl ShrapneB 

ess uca on ..... an ce Se· 'Ci·· b Mark W 
Sci 

'D b-' or Ie mor tizen oy, arren 
ence ........... ,.~o ert"oo y Priol:i ai' A d T'· W 

Social Studies .• ~....... James Loba p. s war ..... om estover 

NOTICE 
PUBLIC HEARING 

The Planning Commission of the TOWNSlDP OF lNDEPENDENCE, Oakland 

County, Michigan will hold a Public Hearing at the Township Hall, 90 North Main 

Street, Clarkston, Michigan at 7:30 p.m., JUne 15, 1972 to consider the following 

amendments to the Independence Township Zoning Ordinance No.5 1: 

AMENDMENT TO ORDINANCE NO.5 1, Section 13.1(b}-

13.1 (b) The Board of Appeals shall fix a reasonable time for a hearing, not to 

exceed thirty (30) days from the filing of the notice of appeal. Public notice shall 

be given of said hearing. Said notice shall be in conformance with Section 14 of Act 

184 of the Public Acts of 1943, as amended (M.s.A. 5.2963 (14), Compiled Laws 

1948, 125.284) except that publica*>D shall not b_e necessary and if notice is by 

mail, an affidavit of mailing shall be ftled with the Board of Appeals rather than 

with the Zoning Board. At the hearing, any party may appear in person or by agent 

or attorney. 
Section 13.1 (b)of Ordinance 51 as it existed prior to this amendment is 

repealed in its entirety. 
AMENDMENT TO SECTION 4.2 OF ORDINANCE NO.5 1-

2. Non-Conforming Lots of Record. This sub-section applies to single family 

dwelling districts only and is intended to provide relief for the owners of 

non-conforming lots of record where said lot or lots in combination do not meet 

the minimum standards of this ordinance. It is not intended that this sub-section be 

used to permit construction of a dwelling on all-non-conforming lots of record; it is 

recognized that some such lots are simply too small to permit the constructiO'n of 

an adequate dwelling, the storage 0 f family automobiles, (in recognition of the fact 

that on street parking is not desirable) the maintenance of sufficient open space to 

permit fue protection, reasonable light and air, as well as room and view to permit 

and encourage property maintenance. 
(a) No permit shall issue hereunder except as provided in sub-paragraph (c) 

below, except with approval of the Board of Appeals after public hearing in 

accordance with Section 13.1 (b) of this ordinance. The application to the Board of 

Appeals shall simply state, "Non-Conforming Lot of Record," and the Board of 

Appeals may grant such variances as are necessary to permit construction on such 

lot, subject to the following standards: 1. Pennits shall not issue hereunder unless 

the construction that will result from the issuance of said pennits will be in 

keeping with the general character of the neighborhood in which the 

construction will take place. 2. The Board of Appeals shall at all times 

'consider and reconcile the interests of adjoining and nearby property owners. 

3. Subject to the above, where the owner of a non-confOrming lot of record 

cannot reasonably acquire sufficient land to enable him to conform to the . 

requirements of this Ordinance relating to lot area, lot width, or both, such 

lot of record may be used by such owner as a building site, provided that, as 

required by the Board of Appeals, the other requirements of this Chapter are 

met, which requirements for the purpose of this section, shall be deemed to 

include reasonable provisions for automobile parking. 

(b) For the purpose of maintaining building sites in compliance or near 

compliance with this Ordinance in those instances where the same owner has 

adjoining non-conforming lots of record, the foBowing regulations shall apply: 

1. Where two (2) abutting lots of record are, held under one (1) ownership, 

and where· one or both of these lots are non-conforming, they shall each be 

considered as a single lot of record and are subject to the provisions of 

Section 4 .2 (c) of this Chapter, and no portion of said parcel sluill. be used or 

sold in a manner which diminishes compliance .With lot width and area 

requirements established by this ordinance. 2. Where three (3) or more 

abutting lots of record are held under one (1) ownership, and where one or 

more of these lots are non-conforming, the lots shall be held and maintained 

in such a manner as to comply with the area and width provisions of this 

ordinance, and the provisions of this Chapter relating to lot area and lot 

width shall not be avoided by the sale or conveyance of any of or any portion 

of such lots of record. 
(c) Notwithstanding the above provisions, the Building Department may issue 

a ,building pennit in those instances where a non-conforming lot or combination of 

lots of record meets 80% of the minimum frontage, setback, or area requirements 

of this ordinance upon a determination that said 80% is in conformance with the 

general standard of the neighborhood. 

(d) In no event shall the side yards be less than five (5) feet to permit fue 

equipment reasonable access and further to prevent the spreading of fire; the Board 

of Appeals shall not have the right to vary this provision.' 

Section 4.2 of Ordinance 51 as it existed prior to this amendment is repealed 

in its entirety. ' 
Mel Vaara, Chairman 
INDEPENDENCE TOWNSHIP 
PLANNING COMMISSION 
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CUM LAUDE willi ho~ors· 3':000 to 
3:4~9, poipts ' 
')~dyf.~Csak, 3.000 
'~~'lJt9ck, 3:000 
ld8t~':Waft,en,3.000 
LO'tfi~ Ri¢e, 3.024 

.Da~. Wills'· .. "". ,. 3 '024 , .' .onn,·. 
NanCy Moliiia: 3.025 
Kfrk Peters, 3.025-

. Lynn:1'ower, 3.027 
. Gerald Donnelly , 3.046 
ShetylMwnbQwer, 3.047 
,J.o1ulWhitmer;3.050 

, , David Strom,3.071 
linda'Skarritt, 3.073 

"-. ,.- ". 
,." . ,,\ c· 

Nancy Somers, '3,238 
Pat Perria, 3.263 
l.a1irellittle, 3;268' 
Dan Tayler, 3..275 
Wmnie Pidd, 3.279 
Nancy Hyde, 3.282' 
Debbie Paulson, 3.285 
DouglasKath~ 3.317 
~liff Gardner, 3.325 
Debra Prince, 3.357. 
James Loba,.3.357 , 
-Katherin~:Mliyo, 3.365 
Lenore Weaver, 3.375 
,pev Hatcher; 3.390. 
Kathy Kapla, 3.410 
Julia Miller, 3~414 

, , 

Joseph Lessard 
Uurel-little 
Katherine Mayo' 
Kathleen Poage' 
Michael Pryomski ' 

{ . George Puddington . Rob~~.Wooley 
Robin Ridley '~k''young 

'0 Kathryn ~onk 

Michigan Business Scho6ls Association 
Scholarship; "h< 

. Laura Masters-": ~ 'f ;It 
, Clarkston Booster Club Sc~olarships: 
Rodney Latimer : ',0 ;/ ' • 

Alfred Watson ' . 
Vicki Johnson 

Clarkston ,Education 'Association'-\ 
S~holarships:'''' 
Jane Weaver 
Robin Ridley 
State Youth Bowling, .. Association 

, ,Scholarship 
. Christie Harrison , .. 
Certificate of' Merit National' Merit 
Scholarship Program 
George Puddington 

-,,;ddini'i;;;ti;;iions {j,;;J acc;;;;';;s 
quickly, precisely printed at the 
. Clarkston News, 5 S. Mtiin, Clizrkston. 
625-3370. ." " 

Regina Whitmire, 3.075 
Janette Schultz,3.121 
Carolyn Swick, 3.121 

" ... MelIohnson, 3.421 
~ ~::l: ~{til.i<l)sa.chuk, ~.441. .. 
;': ,;, ·5 ~ye,ner M9r,~~~·3.450 . 

J I'" NOTICE 
Kyle Andemm, 3.125 
Nancy Dureiko, 3.131 
Conilie ~~a~,,,,o:! ... 

. ' Crful(e('Kojima, 3.461' 
:,.,~,A9N~ I:C~ :<,,~l,\UPE with great 
ho~ors, 3.50 to 3:799 points. RU;ILIC{; H",E' ARI N~ 

Sharon 

:, -, . 

Brinker's 
, " 

FOR 'ALL 
YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS 

* Rain Bird Sprililers 
*Hot later Heaters· 

-* .. Hot I ater Boilers 
* 'Bathroom fixtures 
.* Faucets Saftners 

De· Humidifiers 
* Water Pumps 
, * Iron Filters 
* Disposals 

U.e Campbell; 3 :512 ~,~ •. ' <.,,"," U 
I."" ~"·B 

Gary White, 3.513 
, Tim Adams; 3.5.36 

Sue Elliot, 3.538 " 

, , 
. !he ~lan .,,' ~ ,..!,', • sion of Independence Township, Oakland County, 

, ,Michigan will h. Heating on.J~~ 15,1972 at 7:30 p.m. at the Township 
Hall, 90 N. M , larkston, Mlchigan t~ consider the following changes in 

Kim Bl.y, 3.542 
, Carol Ga1bfaith,3~S47 

Tom Burton, 3.589 
Gam.e,t Palace, 3.6Q9 

. Township Zonin . ' 
o 1. From RlS to' 'I 

, .,', T4N, R9E, Sec", ,'~~r~: ' 
,Kathy Poage, 3.625' 
Jim Gordon, 3.666 
~thy Fletcher, 3.684 
Joe Lessard,3.690 ' 
Kathy Ronk, 3.710 
Robert Wooley, 3.743 
Sye Surre, 3.750 
Candy Ball, 3.750 
Robm Ridley, 3.767 
Karen Mielke, 3.775 
Dale Stelmach, 3.795 

SUMMA CUM LAUDE with highest 
honors, 3.80 to 4.00 points. 
George Puddington, 3.800 
Laura Masters, 3.800 
Michael Daniels, 3 :800 
Richard Dancey, 3.800 

. Susan Yarbrough, 3.804 
Gail Sicklesteel, 3.804 
Nia Kraud, 3.809 
Donald Widener, 3.809 
David Taylor, 3.829 
Michael Violet, 3.840 
Christie Harrison, 3.860 
Jeffrey Hawke, 3.952 
Michael Pryomski, 3.974 

The following students ,were awarded 
scholarships: 
University of Michigan R~gents Alumni 
'Scholars ' , , 
David E. Taylor Denyse Kraud 
Christie Harrison Michael Promski 
Michael Daniels Robert Wooley 

'State of Michigan " competitive 
scholarships: 
TimAdanis 
Kirt Bowden 
Thomas Burton 
H. Lee Campbell 
Michael Daniels 
Susan M. Elliot 

Katharyn Fletcher 
Christie Harrison 
Jeffrey Hawke 
Kathleen Kapla 
Douglas Kath 
Denyse Kraud 

,Montcalm 
AUTO GLASS 0 

E 165 ft. of I1>];~~j ;'Su~ervisor's Plat No. 10 
2. From A to G~;' ,'>,;f:: 

T4N, R9E, Sect~9n 1$;,'~ 
E 150 ft. on~ 1~3 ff;~~fNE % 

3. From A to GS ~, " 'e,~: 
T4N, R9E, Secti~n 17 .'~~.~ 
That part of SE % despribed 'as beginning at 'a pt. dist. S 00 degrees 11' 30" E 

1306.47 ft. and N 89 degrees 48' 30" E 60 ft. from cen. of sec., tho N 89 degrees 
48' 30" E 415.70 ft., th S02 degrees 14' 50" W 198.41 ft., tho S 53 degrees 40' 
20': W 300.60 ft.,th S 89 degrees 43' 30" W 165 ft., th N 00 degrees 11' 30" W alg 
Eline M-15 Hwy 376.20 ft to beg exc W 15 ft. of S 60 ft. taken forllwy and exc 
the N 198.41 ft. ' , 
4. From C-3 to GS 

T4N, R9E, Section 20 ' 
Clarkston Median Subdivision No.1 
Lot 1 and the E 47.84 ft. of Lot 2 

5. FromC-3to GS 
T4N, R9E, Section 20 
Nly. 200 ft. of the following described parcel: Pt. of NE % beg at pt. dist. N 0 

degree 01' 40" E 950.80 ft. & N 89 degrees 28' 40" E 60 ft. from cen. of sec., tho N 
o degree ~1' 4Q!!-eo 374.59 ft., th N 89 degrees 53' 30" &301.63 ft., tho SO degree 
01' 40" W372.4lft., tho S 89 degrees 28' 40" W 301.65 ft. to beg. 
6. From C-4 to GS 

T4N, R9E, Section 20 
Wly. 127 ft. of the following described parcel: 
Pt. of SW % beg. at pt. ~~st. S 1 degree 48~ 40" W 582.65 ft. from cen. of sec., th 

. 'S 1 degree 48' 40" W 198 ft., tho N 89 degrees 10' W 1318.87 ft., th.N 1 degree 47' 
20" E 198 ft., th S 89 degrees 10' E 1318.95 ft" to beg., exc.that part taken for 
Hwy. 1-75 & Interchange. . 
7. From C-3 to GS ' ' ' 

Part of NE % beg. at pt. dist. S 1 degree 41' 28" E. 75ft. from N %' cor., tho alg. 
r/w line Hwy. 1-75 N 87 degrees 47' 32" E Z80.85 ft. &S. 2 degrees 12' 28" E 25 
ft. and N 87 degrees 47' 3.2" E 51.93 ft., tho S I degree 41' 28" E 175 ft. tho S 87 
degrees 47' 32" W 333 ft:th. WI degree 41' 28" W 200 ft. to beg. .~. ' . 
8. From C:-3 to GS ' 

T4N, R9E, Section 31 . 
Part of SW % beg. at a pt; in cen. of Andersonville Rd. located N2 degrees 17' 

2S" E ~.79 ft. & N 85 degrees 26' 50" E 560.5 ft. from the SW cor. sec. 31, th N . 
85 degrees 26' 50" E335 ft., tho N 4 degrees 33' 10" W 130 ft., tho S 85 degrees 
26' 50" W 335 ft., tho S 4 degrees 26' 10" E 130 ft. to beg.' ' \ 
9. From C-1 to GS . 

T4N, R9E, Sec. 29 & 32 
Supervisor's Plat No.9 
Lot 53, also part of Lot 54 beg. at SW Lot cor., tho alg. curve to left, nd. 

1692.60 ft., chord bears N 42 degrees 20' 21" W 54.08 ft., dist. 54.08 ft., tho N 70 
degrees 03' 30" E 105 ft., tho N 19 degrees 56' 34" W 20 ft., tho N 73 degrees O~ E 
78.29 ft., tho S 0 degrees 05' W 70.12 ft., tho S 70 degrees 03' 30" W 138.56 ft ~o 
beg. 
10. From C-3 to GS 

T4N, R9E, Section 33 
Townsend's Subdivision 
Lots 108, 109 & 110 

11. From C-3 to GS 
T4N, R9E, Section 34 
Drayton Heights Stlbdivision 
Lots 49, SO & 51 

Brinker's 

ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT 

SAFETY GLASS 

FOR REPLACEMENT 

INSTALLATION 

12. From C-3 to GS 
T4N, R9E, Section 34 
Supervisor's Plat No.8 
Nly. 178.25 ft. of Wly 177 ft. of Lot 1. 

A map showing the proposed changes in the Zonir )istricts may be ex'an 
at the Township Hall during regular office hours. 

Me\Vaara, Chairman 

- 'Heating I 

\ ' 263 West Montcalm, Pontiac 
Independence Town,ship 

. PlapiOOg .C9mmission 
"II' ...... '" 

( .', ;" 
.......... 

.&,86 DDQE BIQHWAY 
'DRAYTON 

Phone 335-9204 

, !"o-. .... -,,4IU;AI. 
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Jy Craig Moore 
Clar~ori;~ . Varsity . Wolves stePRed 

into the liineUght last-Saturday afternoon 
to . receive- the Class . A District 
Championship trophy. This climaxed the 

took first baSe on a wild pitch as Bndstein 
sCored. ' In thefmals, Waterford Mottscored 3 

. Don Powell hit a 3-run homer in the runs in. the thiid.-~g, but Clarkston 
~d inning and the Wolves led 5-0. Dave lessened the 3-0 lead by one run in the 
PartIo, whpreached base on a ·walk, and fourth inning. The rup can(e when Dave. 
John Walts, who reached second base on Partlo, who· got on base with a double, 

the tying run . 
The Wolves clinched the title in the 

seventh inning, when winning pitcher 
Mark Warren drove home Kevin McMillan 
for' the Winning run with a sacrifice 
The 4-3 victory established the Wolves as 
district champiOns; 

Wolves' 1972 baseball s~~on. . -
Cl~on defeated Milford, 7-0, in the 

diStrict semi-fmals and edged Waterford 
Mott, 4-3, for the district title. The 
Wolves will be making a strong bid for 
Class A baseball honors in the regionals 
Saturday. 

errors, came. in On Powell's home run. was sacrificed in by Don Powell. 
Two additional runs were added as The Wolves tied Mott, 3-3, in the sixth 

Clarkston . took hold of the Milford 
game in the second inning by scoring. 2 
runs. Don Powell led off with a double. 
Bill Bildstein, who was credited with a 
single, advanced to third base on Milford 
errors, and Powell- scored. Tom Smith 

insurance of the win in the flfth inning. inning. Mark Warren and Dave Partlo; 
Dave Partlo singled and was knocked in who got on base on a flelder's choice and 
by Don Powell's fourth hit in four times . a single respectively, led off .. Don Powell 
'at bat during the game. John Walts was brought Warren home with a single and 
hit.by the pitch and walked to fust base. Bildstein drove in PartIo with a single for 

. As champions in their district, the 
Clarkston Wolves will play the winner in 
the Utica district, Utica Stevenson, on 
Saturday, June 10 at I p.m. in Flint at 
~coln Park for regional honors. 

Walts scored later on errors committed by 
Milford for the seventh Clarkston run and 
the semi-fmal victory. This victory was 
pitcher Dave Partlo's sixth WID against no 
losses. 

Clarkston Wolves, district baseball champs. 

Wolverines finish strong 
The Wolverines from Clarkston Junior 

High fmished their 1971-72 season strong 
with 10 wins and 3 losses. 

- The 5-4 victory over Sashabaw on May 
25 enabled Clarkston to win the All 
Sports Trophy for cms for the 71-72 
season.·This made the third year in a row 
Clarkston has won it and the trophy will 
be permanently retired to Clarkston 

After going 4-2 for the flrst part of the 
season, the team under Coach Rob White 
reeled off 6 victories in a row. 

r' 

q. " 

1967 CHEVY' IMPALA 
2 door, automatic, double power, radio, economy V8, new 
whitewalls, 30,000 miles, perfect shape. Only 

$1295 

1966 BUICK WAGON 
Sport, 3 seat, 9 passenger, automatic, double power, radio, 
V8, new whitewalls, only 

$995 

1968 CHEVY BEL AIR 
2 door turquoise, automatic, double power, radio, economy 
V8, whitewalls, low miles, perfect condition, only 

$1295 

1970 OPEL WAGON 
D~ytona yellow, automatic, power brakes, radio, whit~walls, 
big engine, rear window electric defrosters, only 

$.1395 

1968 CHEVY CAPRICE 
Silver, factory air, automatic, double power, radio, rear seat 
speaker, black vinyl top, ~hitewalls, only 

$1395 

1968 PONTIAC GTO 
Black throughout, automatic, power steering, brakes, 
windows, black vinyl top, steel belted whitewalls, 400 V8, 
only 

$1495 

TOM RADEMACHER 
Qr.'EN:'TIL 9 P;M. 

6151 DIXI E HWV. 
" '" .-"" . -,' . 

$.: EZ. BUDGET TEAMS 
MA&.:s071· . 

, . 
'!.;. . •• i';.. •• ~~ 

A. L. VALENTINE 
Owner 

OXFORD MINING CO. 
WASHED 

SAND & GRAVEL 
• FILL DIRT .• ST·ONE 
• FILL SAND • ROAD GRAVEL 
• MASON SAND • CRUSHED STONE 
• TORPEDO • PE'A'PEBBLE 

* WHITE LIMESTONE 
CUT FIELD STONE 
MASONRY SUPPLIES 

625-2331 DELIVERY 
SERVICE ! 

9820 ANDERSONVILLE RD., CLARKSTON 

JOIN WEIGH-RITE 
Once for Life 

Need to Reioin 

. Never 

CALL 651-4296 
for Details 

WEIGH-RITE CLASSES ... Church of the Resurrection, 
Clarkston Rd. across from Library, Clarkston. TUES. 10 
a.m. and 7 p.m. 

The Clarkston 
ucation Associatio 

URGES YOU TO 

VOTE 
YES 

ON JUNE 12th 

for the Milleage 
Renewa\ Proposition 

... in order to continue the maintenance of current school 
operations at existing funding levels. 

Your Schools' Deserve 
Nothing· Less than 

Your Full Support 

by CI~~st9" :.EduQtiori, Aaoclltlon 
(.·H J"'-( \' (} 



TO':'THE 
OAKLANQ 

.)~~ .. 

-~' NOTICE 
;:~;, ' School Dis;t', 'ict~ '~I;~U~~~,li'~i![C~~I~a: 
.!.~:" that the', 
'."~:, standard will' be as follloW'5: 

Nice' guy. MightY Igor will wrestle Lou 
Kline, former world Olympic and 
professional wrestling champ, in the 
Clarkston High School gymnasium at 8 
p.m. Wednesday, June 14. 
,The professional wrestling program 

./ featuring such mimes as the Zebra Kid, 
Ivan Kalmikoff, C~wboy Hondo, Angel 
and Colt will be prese!lted by Clarkston 

Area Jaycees. 
Also wrestling will, be two women, 

. Sherry Lane and Tanya West< 
tickets are $2;50 and .are available 

from Jaycee members or at the door. 

Track 6-3 
Clarkston JUnior High's track team 

capped a 6-3 season with a big 7845 win 
, over Sashabaw Junior High last week. 
~ After starting off with 4 victories in a 
, row in dual meets, the Wolverines had a 

tough second half of the season winning 
only 2 of 5 dual meets., ' 

In their season's fmale, they picked up 
78 points against Sashabaw, winning 10 of 
15 events plus 8 secon3 and 5 thiid 
places. 

,WA.lCH· 
Sales & Service 

. " - '. :.' 

PRECINCT NO. l'-l~de~nder,,:etQWnship Hall, 
, , ' ' ,9(M'I~u1h!\'lai,~: ~treet. 

PRECINCT NO.2~sa~tjal;l~~ I:le",~n~ry School KIt'lldln'n. 

5375 Maybee ,Road. 
PRECINCT NO.-3--lndependenarTownship Fire Station' 
'No. 2,7825 Sashabaw Road. '. 

, PRECINCT NO. 4-ClarI(StonElem.entarySchool ,', 
. " ' , Building, 6595 Waldon Road. " 
PRECINCT NO. ~,-I;»irie Kl.lobElementary School 'j 

'Building, 6020 Sashabaw Road. 'I, 

PRECINCT NO. 6-BaiJeyLake Elementary School' L 

. B"i'~.ing,\B951 pine Knob Road 
PRECINCT NO. 7-Arnerican Legion Hall 

) CranberrY Lake Road, and M-15 •. 
PRECINCT NO. 8~Clarkston Ju,n,ior High School 

, ' : Building, 6300 Church Street. ' 
PRECINCT' NO. 9~AndersonvilleElementary School 

Quilding, 10350 Andersonville Road;' 

, 
. ''', : ~'I~ 

;;". 

.:' ~". -,' :, . ; 

.<"': ;.~: .• 

~, ,:.. 

I NOTICE IS FURTHER ,GIVEN, that at said election, two members of the Board of Education will be elected for 
terms offour (4) years expiring June 30, 1976; for which positionsthefollowing persons have been nominated: 

Myrna L. Biggs . 'C. Vincent Luzi ' ' 
David Bickerstaff, Jr. Evelyn M. Millward 
Iva May Cav.erly James F. Peters 
Thomas O. Doremus George L. Phillips 
Albert W. Foster, Jr. ' Dr. Frederick L. Roeser 

,Gerald A. Lawrence Charles Smalley 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN, that the following proposition will be submitted at said election: 

OPERATING MILLAGE RENEWAL PROPOSITION 
Shall the constitutional limitation on the total amount of taxes which may be imposed in anyone year upon 

property in Clarkston Community School District, Oakland County, Michigan, be increased for the'period often (10) 
years from 1973 to 1982, both inclusiv~, by five (5) mills ($5.00 per $1,000) on assessed valuation as finally equalized, 
to 'defray a part of the operating expenses of the school district (such increase being a renewal of the 5-mill increase 

which expires in 1972)? The following statement has been received from the County Treasurer as to previously voted increases in the total 

tax rate limitation affecting taxable property in the school district, to-wit: ' 

COUNTY TREASURER'S STATEMENT AS REQUIRED BY 
ACT 293 OF THE PUBUCACTS OF 1947 

I, C. Hugh Dohany, County Treasurer of the County o'f'Oakland, State of Michigan, do hereby certify that 
according to the records in my office, as of April 19, 1972, the total of all voted increases in the tax rate limitation 
above the 15 mills established by Section 6 of Article IX of the Michigan Constitution of 1963, affecting taxable 

property in the Clarkston Community School District in said county, is as follows: 

Local Unit 
Clarkston Community School 
District 

County School District of 
Oakland County 

Voted Increases 

5.00 
5.00 
3.00 

.so 

.50 

.sO 

Years Increase Effective 

1963 to 1972 Incl. 
1966 to 1975 Incl. 
1971 to 1980 Incl. 

Unlimited 
Unlimited 
Unlimited . 

Dated: April 19, 1972 , ,\ ,"" . :y/'''' 
AND to yote for Two (2) members for the Board of Trus~~~s of the Comlm~tU~Y College District of 

Counties of Oakland, Washtenaw, Livingston and Lapeer, Mic~~an (Oakland Co~unity;- Conege), to be 
large from the Community College District on a. non-partisan basis, the qu.alified candil;la.

tes 
for the Board 

being as follows: ,- . 

Celia Chapin 
Dante DiVitto 
J. l:Jarold Ellens 

FOr SiX-Year Terms expiring in,1978 
Rosemary Hull 
Lila R. Johnson 
William M. Leffel 
George K. Mosher 

. Tins notice is giv~n by order of the Board of Education of 

OAKLAND COUNTY TREASURER'S nrlr'nihftl 

C. Hugh Dohany, Treasurer 
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for 

DEER LAKE 

BEACH 

.'. '. without him it couldn't 

. have been' done! 
., .' • -"1 , • , , 



, - .' ....... _Fire chiefs salary 
\ 

• • • 
question ill 

Determination of Fire Chief Frank 
Ronk's salary will probably wait until the 
June 20 Township Board meeting. 

With only 3 members present Tuesday 
night, the figure of $14,500 annually - a 
sum which Clerk J. Edwin Glennie said 
had been agreed upon by four board 

members at two previous executive 

sessions - failed to fmd enough support. 
Both Supervisor Gary Stonerock and 

Trustee Tom Bullen were absent from the 
meeting and Trustee Keith Humbert, said 

"25% of th.e fue millage to one man 
leaves precious little for fire protection in 

the Township." 
He Slrld he'd prefer to see the' fire 'chief 

placed on half days until voters have the 
opportunity to approve another mill tax 
for fire protection in the November 
election. 

Ronk started the chiefs job on a full 
time basis June 1, per a previous Board 
vote. 

After Glennie and Treasurer, Kenneth 
Johnson had voted in favor of the salary, 

Glennie accused Humbert of changitig his 
mind since the executive session. 

Humbert responded, "I would vote for 
it if you'd vote to rescind the_Hel·Win 
proposal." 

The Hel·Win zoning to, permit 
condominiums on 69 acres off Mabee 

Road adjacent to Spring Lake Country 
Club was opposed by Humbert and 
Stonerock when it passed the board last 

month. 
Humbert presented to the board a 

resolution directing the planning' 

commission to deny all future mUltiple 

rezoning until at least 75% of the present 
600 vacant acres now zoned multiple is 

built and occupied. 

In other business, 'a board ordered 
investigatjon of its law enforcement 
contract with the sheriffs department, 
Humbert claiming conditions such as the 
enforcement of Township ordinances are 
not being carried out. 

Besides getting a fire mill for 20 years 

on the November ballot in addition to the 
one already levied for fue protection, the 
Board voted to put another inill for roads 
for four or five years on the same ballot. 

Jaycees asked that Deer Lake Beach be 
named after them as a result of their 

reclamation project there, and proposed 

that any Township funds available for the 
beach be used to help them erect a 
permanent service and security building. 

Members discussed adoption, of a 

motorcycle ordinance for the Township 
and asked for a public opinion in regard 

to such a move. 
They also endorsed some. 700 

residents' efforts to obtain a traffic light 

at the Dixie highway and Mabee road, an 
intersection where two people had been 
killed, according to Kenneth Barks, a 
nearby resident. ' 

The building department caught 
criticism when Louis Wiegele of 4985 
Mohawk told of encroachments on his 
property by neighbors who have added 
onto a house without benefit of building 
permits and without being stopped by the 
Township. 

Bills for May show that the two 
cleanup days offered Township residents 
had cost $3,853 in landTtU fees. 

A clean up of property around a house 
on Oak Vista, scene of a recent fue, was 
arranged. 

The Board adopted the American 
Insurance Assoc. Fire Prevention code to 
take effect immediately. It will 

Glennie, echoing audience opposition investigate whether it can assist Upper 

to excessive multiple zoning said Hel·Win Mill Pond residents in cleaning silt in the 

developers should. have! been given an now polluted pond. It will permit Mrs. 

indication of denial earlier. He pointed . Jody Norton, Stonerock's secretary to 

out that the board had previously voted take planning commission minutes on a 

to allow them a sewer tap·in. trial basis in the June 8 meeting. 

Donald D. Ryckman, 7870 Dubuque, (second from left) and Frank 

Sincola of Oxford (seated right) each accept $5,000 from F. James 

McDonald (left) general manager of Pontiac Motor Division, and Robert 

8. 8ialach, supervisor of Pontiac's suggestion department. The men 

redesigned a crossover pipe in the exhaust system to merit the award. 
II " ' 

'CLARKSTON NEWS'~' 
Section 2 

The qarkston (Mich.) News Thurs.,June 8,1972 17 
, 

Supervisor Oaude A. Trim welcomed the Oakland County Youth 

Activities Center to Springfield Township during dedication ceremonies 

May 27. The new facility is designed to accommodate 4·H and youth 

programs. 

The independent view 

Robert Vandermark, trell$urer of the 
Jaycees' Walk for Mankind, reports a 

total of $3,079.88 collected as a result of 
the May 6 hike. Forty percent of the 

money will b~nefit Independence House, 
10 percent will go to the student councils 

at the high school and both junior high 

schools, and 50 percent will go to Project 

Concern, a worldwide non'profit medical 
service. 

Of the total, $582.65 was collected by 
the three "lame dames" - a trio 

comPosed of Carolyn Place of Bottles for 
Building, JanGabier, assistant principal at 
the high school, and ye older editor. 

••• 

Mrs. Bryant has a poet in her son,' 

Kelly, who composed the following epic 
to mark graduation from high school. 

"As we leave these hallowed halls with 
our scribblings on the walls, we will never 

forget that cr~ phase that was called 

our high school days. 
"All that reading, writing and 

arithmetic, the lunch room that always 
made us sick; some rooms cold, others 

too much heat, and the gym where we get 

athlete's feet. . 
"Classes we like, others we did not. 

Doing something new and usually getting 
caught. Although school wasn't all that 
bad, but I can think of better times I've 

Mrs. Marlene Bryant, driver of school had. 

bus No. 70~ has a better idea of what her "We were pretty good even with our 

passengers feel they should be doirig as a evil· capers, waiting for the school to give 

result of a note fro~ "David." us our discharge papers. So this is the day 

David, a second grader, had been acting we've been looking forward to -look out 

up and Mrs. Bryant sent him home to world, here com,es the class of '72." 

write safe'tyrules for the bus. _. __ . ___ , ' ••• " 

He wrote: "Safty means: 1. Do wut Wen, we read in The Detroit News 

y~u are told. 2. Do tiot stand up on the where Supervisor Gary Stonerock says, "I 

bus. 3. Do not to 1l1uch noiSe. 4. Do assume that people have a little more 

nohnoVe to Mti. 8rmt, inte~nce, tbap: ,~o read the ,Clarkston 
,.- ,,' " "paper ';iUi4believe it,. Itbipk people ,ate 

• , ' ~. 
'.i~. 

more intelligent than that." 
I wonder if that also applies to 

pictures, such as the one on Page 3 last 
week in which the supervisor was 
pictured laying a wreath at the Memorial 
Day observance; the favorable story 

about his attorney, Richard Campbell; or 
the editorial a week ago as being in favor 

of his idea for a central business district 
in the township (an idea which we still 
support despite county planners' 
reservations). 

It may be that all those items should be 
discounted in view of the recent 

revelation. 
•• * 

We contacted the Oakland County 
Sheriffs Department - ,Marine Water 
Safety Division to see about the 
poSSlbilityof taking aerial photographs of 
the Deer Lake Beach reclamation last 
week, and learned that helicopter pilot; 

Te~ C~ston, woul.d be out, on patrol 

about'10:45 a.m. Saturday. The time was 
beautiful. 
- "'It Coincided aaCtty with Clarkston 

High, School, c:omme~cement e~eiCisea.', 

bv .BIl Saile ----

scheduled to take place in the football 

stadium. I had visions of graduation 
pictures like I'd never taken before. I also 

had visions of leaning too far out of the 
helicopter with only the safety belt to 

support me and landing smack dab in the 

middle of the whole ceremony. 
It never happened. Saturday morning's 

rain put the ktbosh on the outdoor 
graduation and what we wound up with 

was a grand picture of hundreds of cars 
parked outside the high school while the 
seniors got their diplomas under the roof. 

Cranston is quite a pilot. We took off 
from a 12 by 12 flatbed trailer for the 
survey; and coming home we hit that 
same small trailer in perfect alignment, 
despite a fair amount of wind. 1 told him 
1 figured he was only showing off. 

••• 
Caution signs are now posted around 

Clarkston Mill Pond. Swimmers will swim 
at their own risk. The signs were posted 

, by the village after the County Health 

Deeanment, found" dangerous levels ot 
pOllution in the pond. . 



-~J'lli$ .' . .ller face ~fted~ 
Ori:herit's all right, b~Ufmine 

- .' weiellftedany. be over six' feet tall, 
. forheaven's sake: ' 

While.Phyllido,oks better - the lifting 
haVing been co~flhed to the sags and, the 

-wriDkles- the only effect it's·had is to 
make': h~r jokes about how awful she 
looks more potent. 

A daily columnist has theorized the lift ' 
has -given her the self-confidence to be 
more self-detrimental. 

How about that? 
Must -be the same theory that caused 

. Greta Garbo' to go into hiding once she , 
got famous. S~e Couldn't do it before, 
obviously, otherwise nobodr would have 
known who >vas hiding out: .. or 
where ... or cared-. 

Take Jackie Kennedy, for instance. If 
she -weren't ~o attractive and so rich, do 
you think she'd be that up tight about 
photographers fQUowing her all over the 
place? Of course not. She'd be flattered. 

Do you think there would have been 
much demonstration on the part of well 
fed young people against the 
establishment if they hadn't been so well 
fed? Right again, . 

During the depression everybody was 
so interested in finding out whether 
they'd eat that night that they had no 
energy for demonstrations against an 
establishment that probably deserved it 
more than ever. 

When things are good, the bad things 
are comprised of the less significant 

. items. When times are bad, anything goes. 
I'm still able to devote some time to 

worrying about the daughter who looks 
as if she's going to be as tall as I turned 
out to be, and to hope that all the 
furniture - in the rOom won't fall over. 
when $e enters - as it seemed to about 
the'time I was her age. . 

But I'm also able to get concerned 
about the war, and three boys whose 
military ages aren't that far off, and to 
hope that if they must serve they may 
serve honorably. 

I carp about the grocery prices, but 
we're .still able to pay them. I bleed for 
oldsters caught in an inflation which 
many of them can't afford. 

I decry the lack of transportation for 
children employed in summer jobs, but 
again it's the oldsters who have lost 
driver's licenses and the students and 
veterans who can't fmd jobs for whom I 
really hurt. 

Christie Harrison, 17, da~fiIDter 
aild . Mrs.-Donald 
Hurnnnngbird, has -won 
Major Girls Singles in the 
League and a $500 college sch'olaJ:shiIP .. 

Graduating third in her _ 3.7-7 
from Clarkston High School,she is .t()w 

-eligible to compete foranotI}er $1 ,~~ 
scholarship offered in the All;.Amenc.~ 
Youth Championship Bowlitlg playoff~ 
July 2~·31 in Washington, D.C. . .. 

Christie and her cQach, Mrs.,Shirle,y 
Fredrickson, who is also eastern area 
director for YBL, will be gOing· -to 
Washington for the competition which 
involves both scholastic ability and 
bowling prowess. 

To obtain her state title, Christie 
bowled a 150·216·166 series in Saginaw 
giving her a 655 total with handicap to 
win district honors. She later bowled six 

_ games in Cadillac to come out tops in the 
state. Her scores were 186·192·158 giving 
her a 659 total with handicap, a,nd 
154-160-191 giving a 628 total with 
handicap, or a ~87 grand total. 

Carrying a 148 average, she has bowled 
at Howe's Lanes since the youth bowling 
program was started there. 

. Civitan elects 
Robert McClendon of Pontiac is the 

new president of the North Oakland 
Civitan Club. Don Place of Clarkston is 
president elect. 

Vice preSidents are Bob Gillis and Dick 
Zaccardelli; secretary is James Hunt; and 
treasurer is Lawrence Stack. 

Outgoing president Douglas Foyteck 
was recently presented with an award, 

The North Oakland Club is newly 
chartered having just celebrated its first 
anniversary . 

$1.3 million 
building permits 

Building permits in the amount of $1.3 
million were issued during May in 
Independence Township. The figure 
compares with $530,979 a year ago. 

Of the total amount, $820,350 was for 
new houses and $73,624 for additions 
and repairs to existing houses. A total of 
$459,000 has been committed for 
apartment garages and $17,800 for new 
swimming pools. 

NOTICE 
Village Of Claitston 

The Zoning Board of Appeals of the Village of Clarkston, Oakland County, 
. State of Michigan, will hold a public hearing as follows: 

Date: June 19,1972 , 
Place: Village Hall, 25 South Main Street, Clarkston, Michigan 
Time: 7:30 p.m. 
This hearing is to be held to consider the request for rezoning of the following 

property from Residence A to Residence B District: 

T4N, R9E, Sec. 20 
Supervisor's' RepIat of Northwestern Addition and Part of Original Plat Lot 1 

101 100' a. 

,. '::1 -~ '~ ., tf' ,. 
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.-. 

. ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
Betty Smith, Secretary 
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NOTICE . /' •.. .' '-, -

THE NEXT REGULAR,MEETING OF THE 
. BOARD OF EDUCATION OF- THE CLARKSTON 
SCHOOL DISTRICT'WILL BE MONDAy"d'IJune 12 
AT 8 P.M. AT THE BOARD OFFICE, 6389 
CLARKSTON RD. 

"Mosquitos Bugging. You"? 
Call Rickane Spr_aying 

627-2162 
* Safe for birds, wildlife and people 
* We alSo do Barn Spraying 

The Teachers of the Claitston 
Community Schools Recommond 
Your Support of: 

VINCENT LUZland 

CHARLES SMALLEY 

for Positions on the Daltston 
Board· of Education 

The Clarkston teachers believe Mr. Luzi and Mr. Smalley possess the' • 
necessary qualifications and reflect the mutual concerns of parents 
and teachers for the improvement of the educational programs in the 
ClarkstorlSchool District. ' 

The Clarkston Education Association endorsed both of the$e 
'candidates as a result of the presentation before the public forum 
held on May 25th. The CEA arrived at these endorsements based 
upon the followmg reasons: . 

_ Family men anI:! property owners . '. . - . 
_ Strongly urge support of the millage renewal proposition on Ju~ 
12th - ... 
_ Support the property tax relief petition drive SponlOnid by 
Governor Millikan and the Mlchlgen Education AssocIation . 
_ Endom teacher tanure as a means of melntalnlng out: qulllified 
and experIenced teachIng Itaff . '., ." . .,' . 
_ Urge the adoptIon ofiipeclalJzed remedial reading p~ .~~I 
level. throuftll!0utthe. ~~!"'" '. . -.J"riCUIIUIJ' .... !ti,Il"·!i ~ __ Favor the enriChment of the ., ... ntJChool .. , 
theexpatnsion of mUlle, ~lnd:.j).hV*'~ education pro"'" 
e1erMntIWY)evel" .' .'.,,' ':' '... -
_ Rt-adoptlon of education" f1lldttlP' as I vlluable 
the lilrningprocea . ' ..::- .' 
_ Qj)pOIe. ~~r~ ~Jstrlct. bU.~!!f,~t,~jIpO~ 
ofj)ui'~'" ." -.;, ... ~ "." '''''':'''' - .. ' 

0%"'\.07::;, \ ._',', 

• 
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. 'PQg~lq, fj,OTlqr: . , 
, TOWNSHIP OF INDEPENDENCE 

COUNTY OF OAKLAND,STATEOfoMICHIGAN 
ADQPTED.: May 23, 1~72 

EFFECTI\l.E: M~y:23, 1972 
TITLE: A TEXT, CHANGE TO AMEND THE INDEPENbENCE"ToWNSinP 
ZONING ORDIN.f\NCE NO. 5 l'~ RELATINGTO SIGN REGULATIONS. ' , " 
TO WIT:" , .. ' ,,," " - ", 
SECTIONJ. SIPl'IREoULATIQNS" ',' '. " ,.,' ,',: _ . 
The foU,owiD~.te~tiolY!. are ~~Il<:t~l! fpr the, purpose .of ,pre~~rving the residel\:t!al 
cbaract¢rQ,p~~;~~~u~ity ,t~),~i1,4erthe,~$~cattrl\c~ve to travelers ~c! to ~rotect 
travelers f~~~9,yap~; tQ.:p'~o'Yi~e fOI: t1j~satety of drivers and pedestnans by 
conqolling'(UstJ,(~ons. yid, ~jl~entstq.vJsibility, aJl~ further in recognition of 
the;·~fact 't\J,at .~Wb~ards;m~~~q, .tU9,ttu:esdiscQurage the development of 
sunQ~diJ:)g~a.~,.intpairJ~~''{.iti:\e~",.~~~.~ ,places which gather refuse and paper 
,an~ as dum~~;Jrla~s f~~ ~iiti:;li~~ris ~~"fdth, ,and that· such .st"!cfur~s serve a 
V!lllety Qf;p.the~~ndesiJ~le .W{lll, .. :~Iij.'cJ;t uses and the resultmg unpatrment of 
and, thre~t;t9- tl,i~,pu~U¢:,t).~,; .' ,-e,6{;~dwelfl!:le all ou~eigh any benefit de~ved 
from 'Saifi ~ct11l'esm~y,,~s'iIljUurther m recogrutlon of the fact that SlgnS 
are b~s.;Plc~~y el'ecte4;{~d IlUIiittained on and about properties, both puJ?lic 
arid n«;l~i:u."Uc;~an(l tqa~' tIi~\@)1~ued erection and maintenance of said signs 
,withoukPtQpe~reg\.dati~ncoiJ.Sti'Wtes It public hazard. 
I.' DBmNITlONS . ',:.,", , ' ", ' , ' 
" "j~aadition'*oth~' 4efinitio!lS found elsewhere in this ordinance, the following 
defuijtiOris shall apply'tothis septjon. . 
,. ~. ~'A~cessory Use" shaJlinean a use incideQtal to the principal use of the 

building. , ' ' , 
, ' , "b. "Erect" shall mean t?build', construct, attach, hand, pla~,suspend or 

, tfflx· ,," ,,' , 
: :':;,,~,;~, ,«. ·~In:com.bustible Material" shaJl mean any m4terial which will nQt ignite at 
",,~t9f'~el9.wa.~emp~rature of twelve hundred (1200) degrees falueDheit and will not 

"'eQntinue ta,burt\~r gl~,w at that temperature. " 3.: "Sign" , ,shail i'illean any announcement, d~claration, display, billboard, 
", 'musti~tiOt:l an<l"htsi~ when de.ed and pla~, so. as 'to ,attract general public 

. ,,;;";' , 'atte~tion at}.d @l'inClude, tp:eU~ Of any wor4's?np:P1,er~. figures, devices, designs 
" 'Or tradeijlar\{~ by which an~8'i$ 'mad,e, ~owil and viSible to the general public 

such as ~e ltse4' to show arl,fu4iVidual ftnll., profession, or business and also any 
, banner, ]>ulbs or'other ligJl~g-<l~\rices, streamer, pennant, balloon, propeller, flag 
(other than the, official flag' ()f '~y, nation or state) and any similar device of any 
type or kind Whether bearmg'lettering or not. 1. Billbo.ards ~ Any, sign which 

c~>ntains a message'Um'e~ted to or not advertising a business transacted or 
goods sold or prodliced on,the premjses on which the sign is located; alSo. 
called a remote sign. 2. Decorative Display - A tempo.rary display 
designated for the entertainment or cultural enrichment of the public and 
haVing no direct or indirect sales or advertising content. 3. Ground Sign -
A sign support,ed !D' uprights or braces in or upon the ground surface. 
4. Marquee Si~ A sign attached to or hung from a marquee, canopy Or 
other, structure projecting from and supported by the building and 

, extending beyond the building wall, building line or street lot line. 
S. Projecting Sign ~ A sign which is afftxed to any building or structure 
other than a marquee and any part of which extends beyond the building 
walland the horizontal sign surface is not parallel to the building wall. 
6. Roof Sign - A sign which is erected, constructed and maintained above 
any po.rtion of the roof or exterio.r wall of a building or structure. 
7. Tempo.rary Sign - A sign, banner, o.r other advertising device 
constructed of clo.th, canvas, fabric, plastic, or o.ther light temporary 
material, with or without a structural frame, o.r any other sign, intended 
for a limited period of display, but not including decorative displays fo.r 
ho.lidays or public demonstrations. 8. Wall Sign - A sign which is attached 
directly to a building wall with the horizontal sign surface parallel to. the 
building wall, including signs painted o.n any building wall, 

e. "Shopping Center." A group of three (3) or more stores, offtces or shops 
selling merchandise o.r services and served by a common off street automo.bile 
parking area, which is located on private property. All stores, offtces or shops 
served by one parking area shall be considered one sho.pping center. 

f. "Structural Trim" shall mean the molding, bat-tens,- c:appings, nailing strips, 
latticing, and platforms which are attached to the sign structure. 

g. "Surface'" shall mean that part of the sign upon, against, or through which 
the 'message is displayed or illustrated. 

h. "To.tal Surface Area of Sign." The sum total of all exterior surfaces of the 
sign computed in square feet. In the case of a broken sign (a sign with o.pen spaces 
between the letters) the total surface area shall be measured by multiplying the 
height of the individual letters or combination of letters by the distance between 
the outer edges of the two (2) furthermost letters. 

i. ''Township.'' Independence Township, Oakland County, Michigan. 
2. PROIDBIT10NS 

a. No. billboards or remote signs may be erected within the Township. All 
signs must advertise a business or service on the premises on which the sign is 
located. 

b. In no case shall any sign be illuminated by any open spark or flame. 
Reflectors, lights and other forms of illumination shall be permitted but no sign or 
any part thereof shall move nor shall the illumination thereof be anything other 
than a steady, continuously burning bulb or light. The flashing or turning on and 
off of the sign illumination of any bulb or component part thereof is prohlbited. In 
no ~ ~ any sign illumination exceed a level o,f illumination of eight 
hundredths (.08) foot candles, and a luminaire bright,ness of twenty4"our hundred 
(2400) foot lamberts, when measured from the nearest or adjacent residential 
zoned property. ", ' 

c. No sign shall be illuminated by other than electrical means and electrical 
devices and wiring shall be installed in acc()rdance with th~ requirements of the 
National ElectriCal Code. All electrically illuminated signs shall be certified as to 
wiring and devices by the Electricallnspector and all wiring and accessory electrical 
equipment shall conform to the requirements of the National Electrical Code. 

, d~ No 'sign' shall be erected, re-Iocated or maintained !IO as to prevent free 
... gress to or egress,from any door, window or fire escape. No siP, of any kind shall 
be attached to a stand pipe or fire escape. The building official'.shallnotify the 
,0Viner or. lessee 'of the building or ,structure by registerec! nuUl, to remove same 

, 'Yl1enever a sign is $0 erected as to obstruct free ~ess to or egress from a required 
doOr. window. fire " or other requi{ed exitway. ' " 
'~"':I~;"~""o ' , ' which willlnterfere' 

, . . 
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. .c. No najls, tacks or wires shall be penriitted~o protrude (rom the front of 
any sign. This shall not exclude, however, the lise of block .letters, electrical 
reflectors' or other devices which may extend over the top and in front of the 

, 'aj:lvertising structUre. ' " .:... . 
/ . g.' t:!nless otherwise specifically provided in ~ ordinance, no Sigil shall be 

:~rectedor pla~d in the pubUc right-of-way nor be allowed to project further than 
- ,eighteen (18) it}ches into the public right-of-way, provided the lower edge thereof is 
, ten (10) feet or more above the groun\i level; provid'ed further that a sign shall not 
extend over any part of the public right-of-way used for vehicular traffic. The 

, owner of any sign which has been removed from the right-of-way in violation of 
,this prOvision shall pay to the Township the sum of twenty-five ($25.00) dollars 
'before recovering said sign. If any sign is not claimed within thirty (30) days, it 
shall be destroyed. 

, h. No sign shall be erected so that any part of it, includiDg Cables, guys, etc:, ' 
will be. within four (4) feet of any, electric light pole, street lamp,or other public 
utility pole or standard. The minimum clearance of a sign from public utility 
conductors shall be not less than twenty-four (24) inches from conductors carrying 
not over six hundred (6oo),volts, and four (4) feet for conductors carrying more 

than six hundred (600) volts. In all cases where a sign is proposed to be hung 
adjacent to an electrical conductor carrying a ~er voltage than siX hundred (600) 
volts, the erection of the sign shall not be made until a representative of the Public 
Uitlity Company shallJtave examined and approved the conditions. 

i. No sign shall be erected at the intersection of any streets in such a manner 
as to. obstruct free and clear vision or at any location where, by reason of the 

, position" shape or color it may interfere with, obstruct the view of ,or be confused 
with any authorized traffic sign, signal or device or which makes use of the words 
,"Stop," "Look," "Danger" or my ,word, phrase, symbol or character in with 
manner as to interfere with,mislead or confuse trafftc. Nor shall any sign, signal, 
marking or device be placed, erected, or operating in such a manner as to interfere 

, with the necessary free and unobstructed view of vehicular or pedestrian traffic. 
j .. No sign shall be permitted to ,corrode, rust, peel, break up or otherwise 

reach a state of disrepair that, creates an unsightly or dangerous condition, and any 
such sign should be removed within ten (10) days after notice thereof o{ the 
Building Department may then remove same with cost to the owner of the property 
on which the sign is located and/or the owner of the sign, in the discretion of the 
Building Inspector. ' 

k. No sign not included in the Definitions in Paragraph 1 above, may be 
erected in the Township. , 

1. No signs may be placed within the right-of-way of any public or private 
street. 
3. GENERAL CONSTRUCTION AND NOTICE REQUIREMENTS. ' 

a. All signs shall be designed and constructed to. withstand 'a wind pressure of 
not less than thirty (30) pounds per square inch. 

b. "Number, Date and Voltage to be on Sign." 
Every sign Iiereafter erected shall have placed .in a conspicuous place thereon, , 

in letters not less than one-half O~) inch in height, the name of the person, firm or 
corporation owning, erecting or operating such sign, the date of erection, the 
permit number and the voltage o.f any electrical apparatus in connectio.n therein. 
4. SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS BY TYPE OF SIGN. 

In addition to the general requirements, above, all signs shall meet the 
follo.wing special requirements unless otherwise specified in this ordinance. 

A. "Ground Signs." 

(1) All gro.und signs of a greater area than fifty (50) square feet in total 
surface area or mo.re than eight (8) feet in height shall have a surface or 
facing o.f inco.mbustible material, except tho.se gro.und signs specifically 
permitted elsewhere in this section. (2) All letters, figures, characters or 
representations in cut-out or irregular fonn,maintained in conjunction 
with, attached to. or superimpo.sed upon any sign shall be safely and 
securely built or attached to the sign structure. (3) It shall be unlawful to 
erect any ground sign the height o.f which is greater than twenty (20) feet 
above the level of the street upo.n which the sign faces, or abo.ve the 
adjo.ining gro.und level, if such ground level be above the street level. No 
ground sign shall have a single surface area exceeding filty (50) sqm~re feet 
fo.r a single face sign and one hundred (lOO)-sqJ.lare feet for signs of two 
(2) or more faces and shall be placed in the same parcel o.f property as the 
building or use to. which it is accessory. (4) All ground signs shall be 
securely built, constructed and erected upo.n posts and standards sunk at 
least three (3) feet below the material surface of the ground imbedded in 
concrete. (5) Number of signs - Not more than one (1) ground sign may 
be erected accessory to any single building, structure, or shopping center 
regardless of the number of separate parties, tenants or uses contained 
therein; pro.vided, however, when any single building, structure or 
shopping center is located on a parcel of land that abuts on three (3) or 
more streets, or has two hundred (200) feet of property abutting on one 
street, it may have two (2) ground signs. ' 

B. "Marquee Signs." 

(1) Every marquee sign including the upright supports and braces thereof, 
shall be constructed entirely of incombustible mat~qals. (2) Marquee signs 
shall not exceed three (3) feet in height and shall in no'event extend above 
the peak of the roof of the building to which it is afflXed,) and shall fUrther 

- I 

be subject to the following: (a) Marquee signs not extending into the 
public right-of-way shall not have a total surface area exceeding one (1) 
square foot for each lineal foot of building frontage; (b) Board of Appeals 
approval shall be required for all marquee' signs which extend into or over 
the public right-of-way. (3.) Every marquee sign shall be thoroughly 
secured to the building by iron or metal at:lchors, bolts, supports, rods or 
braces. (4) Use Limitations - No marquee sign shall be' permitted if a roof . 
sign exists on the same building, 

C. "Projecting Signs." A projecting sign shall not be attached to a wall at a 
height of less than eight (8) feet above a public sidewalk; except that signs that 
project no more than twelve (12) inches into the public right-of-way may be at. 
height no less than seven (7) feet above the public sidewalk. A projecting sign 
erected at other than right angles to the wall of a building or structure outside of 
the building line, and which extends above the roof level and which obsjructs access to the roof is hereby deemed unlawful. Such signs shall be re~nstructed or' 
removed 8$ herein required. In addition, such signs shall be subject to the following 
requirements. ' 



Brac:ing • .t\n(:hO~'lU,'lg'~AAla.IIQPports.· 
feet·, 

.shall not De att~cl;led to ' by:. 
wnntt.E m ,frameworl{ o( a bb!1dinl. projecting' 

th<llroli2lllv ~qure(r to the b\ll,lding by fron or Qther metld " 
. SU1PPQ,ns. rods or ~~ra~s.· S • Hef8ljt ,and Area Limitations - ..• 

.Prll\iec1ting "mllInin~te~ with lights inor,op tM Sign shall 
exce,ed .-irel'ee.tUl'area. (b) rrojecting ligns which . 

are not illu.minated, ·or which are mUllliruited only with reflectors or flood. 
, lights •. ~ . not' eX9P,ed thirty-two, (32), sq~are feet in, are,a, ':~~, the 

IJll!.X'jmUIl1 pI:ojet:tii)Jl.~aQ. . not exce.ed nine (9) feet. (c) No SWin~g sign 
';"shall b'econStructeq larger than sfx,teen (16)~tiare feet in atea. (d) No 

• , projectiJlg sign ~project more than fourteen (14) feet, nor up to a 
pointfiye (5) feet from the centerline of anyaUey. 6~ DiStance 
Limitations - No projecting Sign shall have its inner edge more than two ' 
(21 feet from the wall upon which it is ~.rected. 7. Number of Signs - No 
proJecting sign shall be erected within twenty (20) feet from any other 
projecting sign. This provision, however, shall not deny any place of 
business at least one projecting sign. MORE TO COME-

, D. "Roof Sign~." No 'roof sign, except as described below, shall be permitted, 
and ll,f) ~oof sign shall be permitted if a marquee sign exists on the same building or 
strqcture. ' 

1. Materials Required - All roof signs, including the upright supports and 
braces thereof, shall be constructed entirely of incombustlble materials; 
provided, however, that combustible structural trim may be used thereon. 
Provisions' shall be made for electric ground of all metallic parts; and all 
wiring and tubing shall be kept free and insulated from the aforesaid 
combustible structUral trim. 
2. Bracing, Anchorage and Supports --;- Every roof sign shall be thoroughly 
secured to .the building by iron or other metal anchors, bolts, supports, 

, rods or braces. 
3. Placement Limitations - a roof sign which is parallel with the front 
wall of the building on which it is erected shall be permitted. 
4. Height and Area Limitlltions - a roof sign shall not exceed one (1) foot 
in height and in no event shall extend above the peak of the roof of the 
building to which it is affixed. The total surface area of any roof sign 
placed on the front of a building shall not exceed one (1) square foot for 
each lineal foot of building frontage. 

E. "Temporary Signs." The following regulations shall be applicable to all 
temporary signs placed or situated. at any place other than inside a building. 

1. No permit shall be required for the erection of any cloth or canvas sign, 
pennant or banner, but the erector thereof shall notify the Building 
Department in writing of the erection of such sign, giving the date of 
erection, address where erected, and the name of erector. 
2. Cloth or canvas signs, pennants or banners shall be erected for a period 
of not to exceed two (2) weeks in any six (6) months period. All other 
temporary signs may be displayed for not in excess of three (3) months in 
any calendar year. 
3, Projection into Right·of-Way - No temporary sign shall be strung 
across any public right-of-way nor shall any temporary sign project beyond 
the property line.~ . 
4. Height and Area Limitations - no temporary si~n may have a single 
face greater than thirty (30) square feet in area nor have a greater total 
surface area more than sixty (60) square feet nor be a greater height than 
ten (10) feet above the ground; provided, however, that the lower edge of 
a temporary sign shall be a height of not less than eighteen (18) inches 
above,the surrounding ground level. ' ' 
5. Number of Signs"': No more than two (2) selr~supporting signs having a 
combined total of not in excess of one hundred (100) square feet shall be 
displayed on any lot. 
6. Prompt Removal of Signs - Temporary signs shall be removed as soon 
as torn or damllged, or promptly at the end of the display period provided 
for above. In any case, it shall be a violation of this ordinance to fail to 
notify the Building Department of the erection of such signs or to fail to 
remove them within ninety (90) days after erection. 
. 7. Real estate signs shall be removed immediately upon the expiration of 
the listing or upon sale of the premises, whichever nrst occurs. 

F. "Wall Signs." 

l. All wall signs of a greater total surface area thanflfty (50) square feet, 
shall have a surface or facing of incombustlble material. 
2. Placement Limitations - No wall sign shall cover wholly or partially 
any wall opening. No wall sign shall be erected to extend above the top of 
the wall to which it is attached, nor extend beyond the ends of the wall to 
which it is attaqhed unless it complies with all of the requirements for roof 
signs, projecting signs or ground signs as the case may be. 
3. Clearances, Projection and Height over Public Property - No wall sign 
shall have a greater thickness than twelve (12) inches measured from the 

, wall to which it is attached, to the outer surface, and shall not be erected 
at a height of less than eight (8) feet above a public sidewalk or less than 
fiftee,n (15) feet above public driveways, alleys and thorougMares. 
4. Area Limitations - The, total surface area of any wall sign placed on 
the front'of a building shall not exceed one (1) square foot for each lineal 
foot of building frontage; provided further that all wall signs not exceed a 
total surface area of one hundred (100) square feet. 
S. Supports and Attachment "'- All wall signs shall be safely and securely 
attached to the building by means of metal anchors, bolts, or expansion 
screws. In no e'ase shall.any wall sign be,secured with wire,strips ofwo()d 
or nails. , 
6 Vertical Dimension - .1lte vertical dimension of a Wall.sign shall nqt be 

of six (6) . , ...... , ,..., :.~.' --~ . . '. ..' 
.' . " of' 'mli!<luee sign~'pra~~·on. a 

.... ~ 

... ~ r"" 

'10",.[<:,.; "',J . (l'. :,:r',' "" \.f, 

. st~~e'Oftl!e.~iQ!~ amy ;~(f db~ A~tmcl~~~~ ~ysW~ ~~,(qp~: ~ .~ 
lines,' ol"'QUi~r m~ment3~whether or not satd'Slde w~or ~ther ' 
meaSjJrePl~ntS, face ~,c~ndary or major side'streets. I '. 

. .~co .. ~or..;JIiajouide str,eets. ..' ,.' 
5. LIMI'i'A.'i'IO~S\'IITIDN ZONING DISTRICTS.,.. ' . . . 

A. "p •• District. Inaddttion to ttle other pro]pbitiQPs. ~cLreqwrements of tQ 
ordinance, ali signs in. those ar~as' designated as ,P districts are' subject to the 
following limitations:- . '. , 

1. One sign shall b~ ~e~tted ,at each P?i,.n~ of ~~ss. ~d egress to it 
p~tldng lot, to indicate the op~r!ltor ~ p~~~ r~t~s, COP.dltlOIlS of use, ~ , 
dire,ctions of mc;>vement. AdditIonal SJgIlS advertlSmgthe uses served by the 
parbgmay be erected but are prohibited in ~e b~fer stops and shall n~t 
be lOcated along or pitrallel to the street lot lines m a manner ~t hid~ 
any plirking spaces ft~m the street, and sh.a11 not 'project beyond the 
property line.' "., ...'.... ,.', . 
2. Signs shlill not exce~ fifteeJ,l (15) square fee~ in area, nor anovera1l 
height above ground of ten (10) feet and Shall be entirely on the parking 
~t. . . 
3. Any illuminated sign shall be extinguished at 10:00 p,.m. or one-half. 
hour after the closing of the parking facility, whichever is later. , 

- B. ° , ERO, C-l, C·2, C-3, C-4, CoS, GS, ML and MH Districts. In addition to 
the other prolubitions and requirements of this ordinance,.all signs in those areas 
designated as 0, ERO, Col, C-2, C-3, C-4, C·S, GS, ML and MH Districts are subject 
to the, following limitatio.ns: 

1. Directional signs which indicate the direction of traffic flow, but 
contain no advertising, may be erected on parking lots incident to the 
above uses. Said signs shall be no more than two square (2) feet on a side, 
and may be illuminated. 
2. All illuminated signs fifteen (15) feet or more above ground level shall 
be extinguished at 10:00 p.m. or one-half hour after the closirig of 
business, whichever is later. 

" C. RIA, A, RIS,RM and RMT Districts. No signs, other than those described 
in the followmg subsections shall be erected or maintained in RIA, A, RlS, RM 
and RMT Districts, and those signs permitted shall satisfy the special limitations. 

1. Signs in these Districts may be illuminated and may be constructed of 
Combustible materials except as required in Article VII, Section 8. 
2. No cloth pennants, banners or advertising devices of asirnilar nature 
may be erected in the above named Districts. 
3. Signs advertising the rental, sale or lease of the property upon which 
they are located are permitted, subject to ~ (7),above. However, such signs 
shall not have a surface area greater than six (6) square feet and there shall 
be not more than two (2) such signs on anyone (1) lot, advertising only 
the premises on which erected. 
4. For a period of two (2) years from date of fmal plat approval, or in the 
case of ml,dtiple dwellings of any kind two (2) Years from the date of 
issuance of the first building permits for said structures, it shall be 
permissible fora licensed real estate broker or licensed builder to erect one 
(1) sign not to exceed a total surface area of ont;hundred (100) square 
feet nor an ol{erall height of five (5) feet, the lower edge of which shall not 
be less than eighteen (18) inches above the surrounding ground level, to 
advertise the lots and/or buildings erected in anyone (1) subdivision or 
multiple development, provided that said sign may be erected only within 
said development, and provided further that said licensed real estate 
broker or licensed builder owns, has listed· for sale or has the owner's 
permissibn to sell lots in said subdivision. No such sign shall be erected or 
maintained within one hundred (100) feet of any occupied residence 
unless the written consent of the owner and occupant of such residence is 
fu;st obtained. All such signs shall be removed after the two (2) year period 
above specified. If not so removed, the Township Building Department 
may remove said signs with costs to be charged the owner. 
5. Signs advertising buildings under construction may be erected for the 
period of construction and shall not exceed a face area of twenty (20) 
square feet. Such signs shall be erected on the building or lot where such 
construction is· being carried on and shall advertise only the architect, 
contractor, subcontnlctor, building or materials and equipment used. 
6. Churches, colleges, Sunday Schools, schools, buildings housing 
governmental functions and utilities of the township, county or state or 
any subdivision thereof, are permitted to erect a sign not to exceed twenty 
(20) square feet in area or an overall height of six (6) feet. Such signs when 
of a permanent nature shall be constructed of incombustible materials. 
7. Any person owning or operating any multiple family residential unit 
may erect a sign bearing the name of the residential unit, such sign not to 
exceed ten (10) square feet in area and not to exceed an overall height of 
four (4) feet above the ground level, which sign shall be made of 
noncombustible material and may be lighted during the hours of darkness 
and which shall contain no advertiSing or information other than the name 
of the residential unit. No more than one (1) such sign may be erected for 
each multiple family residential unit. 
8. One trespassing, safety or caution sign not over two (2) square feetin 
area shall be permitted on a lot. . 
9. For principal and accessory uses other than.dwellings, and for special 
exception uses, one bulletin or announcement board not exceeding 
thirty-two,(32) square feet in area. No sign shall be located nearer to a 
front lot li~e than one·half 02) the depth of the front open spa.ce. " . 

6; EXCEPTIONS, DECORATIVE DISPLAYS AND POLITICAL CAMPAIGNS. 
, A. Nothing contained herein shall be deemed' to prohibit the placement or 

construction of any decorative display by the Township or other civic organization 
upon' approval by_ the Township :Soard. Such displays shall be only in 
commemoration of a national holid~y or some other civic purpose of general public 
interest. . .. 

. B. Political campaign signs announcing the candidacy of pers~nS running for 
Pllblic .or issues to be upon . at an election and other information 
pel~ij),en~'Qli~relto may b~. ' .. prlvate property within any~z~ne ciistrict in 

must })e, within fO':!rteen.(1 ~ days afte~ the el~cf:iont~ 



,',1 • 

. " .. ~, ,'~ ,',.. -':::l ' .' ~.. -: 

&aU.J' .. ~_'" :::;j=~:t~~:, ~, ~=~~C== 
be ~ove.a ~y th~; P'@.~.wUbin tWo 

bQilcluIK:J1eiD:' lit' "or the dfecttve'date of. this 
.' ',' , ',,"" whiChever isJatei-. 'ft,he ~yr 

of said~" (;dls",to ~¥J1ow.. ~ sipjt,sbaUbe,d~ a vioJafion 
au4 :~i#¢tto ,thepdMsi9~ ,of , of" .'~nijJgOnJUiimce. further~the ' 
TowQIjp, maY:', remove, $814 sign 'With or Without'jnjunctlveor other ,~urt ~ctibn 'as' 
the case may b~. MY nonC9nfot;mirlg sign tbafis removed ,or destr~yed for any 
reason, whetlier, ~der thetenns oftlrls ordinance or othenvise,$hallnotbe 'rebuilt 
or reere~.)p~hal1be'the duty of the Township BUilding Dep.artment to notify , 
the "ow."er, and the oVlD,erofth,e pro.perty upon which iiU noncoOfonning,si8ns 
eJP'st, via.,reperedor,certifiedmail, oUhe nonconfonnallce mdthe date, by.'whiCh " 
IIid sign must 'ei:Uier conform or be'removed. Proof of mailing to the last known 
address shall be deeme.dnotice. " 

. B. Any sign' now or hereafter existing which at the time of construction 
advertised a bu~ess being conducted or a product sold or being produced' on the 
~mises on whiclt the,sign is 10(:atedbut no longer does so shall be taken down and 
rem(,)ved by the' owner, agent or person having the beneficial u~ of the building or ' 
structure or premises upon which said sign shall be found within thirty (30) days 
after written n~tice to remove said sign from the Township Building Department. 

9. PERMITS; APPUCATIONS, PLANS, ~ECIFICATIONS, REVOCATION, 
APPEAL. 

A. It shall be unlawful for any person to erect, repair, alter, relocate on the 
same or another'premises or maintain within the Township of ,Independence any 

:, sign as defined in this ordinance, witholit first complying with the, follOWing 
reqtrlrements: -

B. Except where exempted below, permits are reqtUred for all signs 
hereunder. Applications therefore shall be made upon blanks provided by the 
Building Department, and shall contain or have attached thereto the following 
information: 

1. Name, address and telephone number of the applicant. 
2. Location of building, structure or lot to which or upon which the sign 
or other advertising structure is to be attached or erected. 
3. Position of the sign or other advertising structure in relation to nearby 
buildings or structures. 
4. Two blueprints or ink drawings or the plans and specifications and 
method of construction and attachment to the building or in the ground. 
5. Copy of stress sheets and calculations showing the structure is designed 
for dead load and wind pressure in any direction in the amount required 
by this and all other laws of the State of Michigan and ordinances of the 
Township. Provided, ,further, that where the Building Inspector deems it 
advisable, he may require the approval of the structural design by a 
registered engineer. 
6. Name of person, ftrm, corporation or association erecting structure. 
7. In all cases where wiring is to be used in connection with the structure, 
it shall coinply with the electrical code of the Township of Independence. 
8. Such other information as the Building Inspector shall require to show 
full compliance with this and all other Township ordinances. 

C. This section shall not be construed to prevent repair or restoration to a safe 
condition if directed by the Building Inspector, of any part of an existing sign when 
said sign is less than ftfty (50%) percent destroyed or damaged and when said 

""''"''''::;~estructi(>n or damage occurs by storm or other accidental emergency. 
D. It shall be the duty of the Building Inspector, upon the filing of an 

application for permit to examine such plans and specifications and other data and 
the premises upon which it is proposed to erect the sign or other advertising 
structure, and if it shall appear that the proposed structure is in compliance with an 
requirements of the ordinances, he shall than issue the permit. 

E. Appeal- Any person filing an application for permit who feels that he has 
aggrieved by the decisions of the Building Inspector may have his application 

"" ...... ,; ..... " .. 11 by the Board of Appeals, as set forth in Section 12 of the Independence 
Zoning Ordinance. 

, F. Permit Revocable at any Time - All rights and privileges acquired under 
the provisions of this oldinance or any amendment thereto, are mere licenses and 
may be revoked by the Township by letter to the permit holder upon the violation 
of any of the, conditions herein;-whereupon the Building Department may remove 
the sign with costs' of removal charged to the permit holder. If the work authorized 

an erection to the permit has not been completed Within six (6) months after 
date of issuance, the said permit shall become null and Void. 

G. Said permits shall be renewable annu8Ily and shall expire on the first day 
ofthe thirteenth (13) month after issuance. ' 

H. Whenever a permit is issued hereunder, a fee of Ten ($10.00) Dollars shall 
be charged therefore. Said fee shall be for that permit. only and any subsequent 

shall require a new fee. 
BOND AND NOTICE OF CANCELLATION. 
'A. No person shall erect, install, remove or rehang any sign for. which a permit 

is required herein, until an approved bond shall have been med in the sum of One 
Thousand ($1,000;00) Dollars as herein requjr~. Such bond shall indemnify, save 
and keep harmless the Township of Independence from any and all costs, damages . 
or expenses of any kind whatsoever whic~ may be suffered by said Township, or 
which it may be put to, or which may accrue against it by charging to or recovering 

said Township of Independence fiom or by reason of' the granting of 
"Pt,rmlissiion to erect said signs or reason of any acts or ,things done under or by 

authority or permission granted by the Building Inspector to erect such signs in said 
Township' of Independence f ·or by reason of .the negligence, failure or refusal of any 
peisOn, fmn or corporation to cOmply witban .. the provisions of this ordinance 
applicable t~uuch signs, ' 

Tbeobligation herein'sp¢cified shall ~,In for~ and cffe9 d~ thelif'~ 
, , " ,'shalt , ", ', .. ,,' ,",. ~y the, Pr.U!ci~ or surety untD afterthiity 

. '. " .. , .,.', ',' . . ,. ," .~- .,'.''''~, . \. '. 

* •••• 
~pQoodall, J~.~" of MapJe Dr. celebrated his 9th birthday 1u.e 

7 with friends in, for ice Cream and cake.~ 
, , ••••• 

", Sgt. Paul Wilmont 'of Qarkstoti Road left last Saturday for Camp 
McCoy where he will Stay for two weeks. ' ••• *. 

25 YEARS AGO·IN TlIE CLARKSTON NEWS 
, June 13, 1947 

Born to Mr. and Mrs, David Denton a 6 lb., 12 oz. daughter, 
Marilyn Ann, on Saturday, June 7th, at St. Joseph Hospital in Pontiac. 

• * * * * 
Complimenting Lorraine Marvin, Mrs. Ralph McCann and Ev'~lyn 

McCanri entertained at a miscellaneous bridal shower iIi their home on 
Maybee Road. Miss Marvin will become the bride of Deward Goutier 
on June 21. . 

***** 
Mazy Wompole, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Wompole, is 

vacationing at her home for a couple of weeks before returning to Ann 
Arbor for an eight weeks courSe at the Univ~rsity. 

.**** 
Robert Taylor has 'purchased Carl's 5c to $1.00 store. ' 

1. Wall signs of not more than two (2) feet in height and fifty (50) feet in 
length or two (2) feet in width and six (6) feetin height shall not require a 
permit. , 

a. Signs erected on a municipal, state or federal building which 
announce the name, nature or occupance and information as to the use ' 
or admission to the premises. 
b. Signs painted on the surface of enclosure or division fences, or on 
picket or other ornamental fences. 

2. Ground signs' the tops of which are not over six (6) feet above the 
ground nor more than thirty-six (36) square feet in area shall not require a 
permit, nor shall the following ground signs require a permit: 

a. The erection or maintenance of a sign designating the location of a 
transit line, a railroad station or other public carrier when not more 
than three (3) square feet in area. ' 
b. Signs erected by the municipality for street direction. 

3. No permit shall be required for any projecting sign less than tvyo (2) 
square feet in area and not projecting more than three (3) feet from the 
face of the building. . 
4. Other signs for which a permit is not required are as follows: 

a. Professional name plates not exceeding two (2) square feet. in area.' 
b. The changing of advertising material or copy on a properly Ucensed 
sign and the mainteI}ance or repair thereof shall not require the issuance 
ofa permit. 
c. Bulletin boards not over twenty (20) square feet, in area for public, 
charitable or religious institutions when the same are located on the 
premises of said institutio11S; provided, however, if said signs are 
electrically illuminated, an electrical permit must be obtained. 

d. Occupational • denoting only the name and profession of an 
occupant in a commercial, public or institutional building, and, not 
exceeding two (2) square feet in area. 
e. Memorial sf,gris or tablets, riames of , buildings and date of erection 
when cut into any masonry surface or when constructed of bronze or 
alUnllnUBL ' 

f. Traffic or other municipal signs, legal notices, railroad crossing signs, 
danger and such temporary emergency or non·advertising signs as may 
be approved by the Building Inspector. 

12 CONFUCT WITH STATE STATUTE. 
A. To the extent that thiS ordinance conflicts with statutes enacted 'by the 

State of Michigan, but only in those instances where enforcement hereof would be 
prohibited by State statute, this ordinance shall be null and void. Such nullity and 
invalidity shall apply only as it. concerns tho~ sections of this ordinance which are 
specifically not enforceable in accordance with state law, and should said ordinance 

, sections be s~bsequently rendered valid by amendment to state act, said sections 
shall become fully enforceable -and be considered a part hereof in all respects .. 
13. REPEALER. _ ' 

A. By enactment hereof, the Township specifically repeals Section 7 of 
Ordinance 5} as said section existed heretofore, and further the following 
defInitions in Section 22 are repealed: Signs, Signs, Number and Surface Area; Sign, 
On-Site; is repealed in its entirety. All other ordinances or parts thereof heretofore 
passed are repealed to the extent said ordinan,ces are in conflict herewith. 
14.' -DECLARATION AND EFFECTIVE DATE. 

This is· he,reby declared to h.ave, b.een' aeJ,opted, by the Township 
Board of the ,Iildependence, O~'d County, Michigl:ln at a meeting 
thereQf , ,on the 23rd day of May, 1972. Said ordinance shall 
become " . , " 

y ea.s: Buit~n, GleliUliei. 'Ulilmblert. Johfisolll, S1:0neIIOc:k. 

c' . ? . 



. skin crewn ilt:" ROUND 
new, 'most:. ',Susan, 6 
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firewood. 
hauling and odd 

-- ' ~~,~:~-,:" - ,'a'~~~~l ------~~.~
MIXED, FIREWOOD half spUt. 
62S.29~p.ttf38~ , 
---~~~----------;---

FENCING. Zig-zag, 
,With spUt rails, or poleil • 
. oak or ash. WholeSaJ.eor 

bedrooIQ set, 
desk,\~~9mlmode~ umbrella holder. 

16x16 tables in yellow, P,'~~Ji, 
poppy and Only $8.88. Winglefuire 
Furniture Holly. 
----~-,:.-;...;.;...--------,---,~ 

FOR FATHER'S DAY - buy Dad a 
rocker or rt~cuner. Starting at $86.66. 
W'mglemire Fuputure Store, Holly. 

" "Rails, Inc., Sterling; ------+----------..,.. 
517-654-2533.ttt33-1c ONLY ONE,- Singer Mediterran~an 

... ~ ..... .:..;--------~-.-. .....: ,', bedroom s ", imperfect. * priCe. 
zig zag sewigg. Wmglemire ," ture Store, Holly. 

walnut cabinll£f~': "':~-----"':-"::"-~----' ---
, . :'appUques, buttonhoies, 'JUNE BEDDING SALE Now in progress. 

$54 cash or mq,nthly Save on all YQ~r mattress & box spmigs 
~u,ll(atlteed. Universal Sewing, now. Wingle&e Furniture Store, HoUy. 25-1c ' _______ ..;i"'1.:.... __________ ...:._ 

CAMPER CO~R 32" high. Will fit Foid 
MART. 15 7 h.p. riding' or Chevrolet pli::kup; $350. Call befor~3 

Briggs and Stratton p~. 623-1196,ftt41,;lc 
:om'TY."r" at $380. Sacrifice at 

Tractors. 17638 W. 7 Mile 
Monday-Friday ,12-7. 

1-6.ttt41-1c , . 
l-:ATd~~io-.L~b~;-dir~~~~~;"~ 
and stone. 625-2231.ttt34-tfc 

, . 
8 FT. t DELUXE picnic tables 2250 
Baldwin Rd at Mill Lake, Lake Orion. 
391-2073ttt39-tfc 
----~-~----------------
GERANIUMS, vines and ferns. Flower 
and vegetl}ble plants. CONNORS 
GREENHOUSE, 3080 White Lake Rd., 
Highland. 1-887-5707.ttt37-5c ' 

FIREWOOD. FOR SALE. Will do tree 
trimming and removal. Light trucking. 
Phone 625-4747.ttt29tfc . ------------------------
NECCHI DELUXE AUTOMATIC zig zag 
sewing machine - cabinet model -
embroiders, blind hemS, buttonholes, etc. 
1970 model.. Take on monthly payments 
or $ 5 3 cash balance. Guaranteed. 
Universal Sewing Center. FE 
4-0905 .ttt25-1 c 

-------~~~------~----' -;--
, ANSCO AUTOMATIC Super 8 camera 

and Argus Showmaster projector, ~d 
movie light, $,90. 623-1287.ttt41-1c, ,:, 

MOVING ~ FOR SALE: California 
modern living, room, dining room and 
bedroom set. Best offer. 
625-2735.ttt41-1c 

MUST SELL NOW: Early American 
dining room set, dark Appalacian pine , 
living set,' bedroom set, dishes, clothing 
and hundreds of other items. 6372 Peach, 
Claikston. 625-3217. Call or come 
anytime.ttt40-2c ' 

, 
y, GARAGE SALES 

GARAGE SALE: moving. June 8 thru 
'June 10. Stroller chair, baby furniture, 
children's clothing to size 7. Garden 
seeder, tools, rollaway bed frame and 
many more items. 7985 S. Eston Rd., 
Clarkston.ttt41-1c 

YARD SALE Friday, Saturday, Sunday, 
61 Church St., Clarkston 1ttt41-1c 

POTTED FRUIT TREES, shade and -----------------------
ornamental trees.' Evergreens, roses, GARAGE SALE - chrome dinette set, 
perennials, small fruits, shrubbery plants, electronic game caller, Children's 
asparagus, fertilizer, peat and grass seed. clothing, toys and games. Misc. 6470 S. 
We have Thompson Blue spruce, Red Main, Saturday and Sunday.ttt41-1c 
Bud, Paul Scarlet Thorn, Pink and,.w.hite 
flowering dogwood, Rainbow dogwoQd HOUSEHOLD SALE in Clarkston 
Magnolias and a good variety in.flowering Moving to '~aller quarters. 3 
crabapple.s. Landscape deSlgn and, years' accumulation. Furniture 
construction. ~en 7 days a ,week, clothing antiques junque. Reco 
Monday thru Fnday 8 to 7 :30; Saturday , , 
and Sunday 8 to 5:30. 627-2545. player, old records, 16 mm soun 
Ortonville Nursery 10448 Washburn projector and camera, la 
Ortonville.ttt41-3c' 'equipment. You narne it, we haY 
_____________________ it. 66 N. Main St., Saturday, Jun 

YEAR OLD GOAT for sale. 10.9-6. No pre sales. 
625-3953.ttt41-1c 

14 FT. ALUMINUM BOAT, $135. 
625-5840.ttt41-1c 

BOY'S ROLLER SKATES, size 7, with 
case, $10. 2 3.£'t. wide aluminum storm 
doors. with screens, $5 each. 
625-3529.ttt41-1c 

1970 13 FT. SKAMPER, like new, with 
porta-po~tie. ,2 '~ew spare tires, canopy.' 
623-1031.ttt41-lc 

EVERYTHING NOW. 
An'ledcan dining r~om set. 

FOR SALE 
BRANDON TOWNSHIP, 4 bedroom 
brick ranch. Carpeted, I * baths, Rec. 
room with fireplace. 2 car attached 
garage. Lakefront with beach. Call 
Converse Real Estate, 628-1330.ttt41-1c 

FOUR LOTS in beautiful Lake of the 
North. One or an can be yours by 
'phoning 625-4689 for more 
information.ttt~ I-I p 

.pO, YOU NEEb,:assistance with a EFFICmNCY APARTMENT. 2 rooms 
LUNCHEON, DINNER, WEDDING and bath. Completely furnished. Utilities 
SUPPER? Hors d'oeuvres or sandwiches lncluded in rent. Single or couple. 9440 
for a party? Call Genene Collins, I Dixie Hwy.ttt384c 
625-3968.ttt2$-lc ---------------
, __ -..:..-_----, ----- UNFURN. TOWNHOUSE APTS, 1, 2 and 
CLUNKERS, JUNKERS and old wrecks.'3 bedroom. $135, $152 and $171. Includes 
towed away' free of charge.·' Call full 'basemeJ!.t, elubhollse, appUanCes ao4' 
332-4492.ttt41-tfc ,.:';tll utilities el{cept" electricity. NO 
------:-:...---, ----------" purchase nece~. Must have go~ 

MILUONS of 111gs have been cleaned, credit. Apply at 70 FireUte Lane, Pontiac, 
with Blue Lustre. It's America's fmest. Go to intersection ofl Telegraph Rd.'AAd 
Rent electric shampooer, $1. Bob's Dixie Hwy. (U.S 10), to W. Kennetti~ 
Hardware, 60 S. Main St.ttt41-lc to Cherry Hill Rd. Ask for IMri. 
------"------------- ' McDonald. Closed weekendsttt39.-3c , ' 

LOSE WEIGHT the right way with 
Weigh-Rite. Call, J'riscilla Tincher, ' 
651-0296 or Gladys Bates, 
623.1372.ttt33,~tfc 

SEPTIC SYSTEMS 
INSTALLED and,REPAIRED 

'ANTED TO RERI' 
TEACHER IN CHRISTIAN, Sch~ 
desires efficiency apartment Ciarkstoa 
Area. Immediate occupancy. ExcelleQt 
references. 625-3993. 625-2311.ttt41-Jc ' 

Basemen1s 'dug. Call for ,_, - _____ ...,. ___ -;-_______ -~_ ' 
estimate.' 629-6096 WANTED : apartment, 

'Fenton • Hatrey Excavating 32-tfc ' Waterford-Clarkston area, for mother " 
daughter. Call after 4:00. 

G.M. ANTENNA SERVICE. Installation 394-0547.ttt39-2p 
and repairs. Channel," Master. ,Zenith,' 
Antennacraft. Insurance work. 
Specializing in color antennas. Stationary 
and Rotor antennas. 
673-8040.ttt32-TFC 

ALL COUNTY EXCAVATING, 
BulldOZing, finish grading, back hoe 
work. Sewers, water, septic fields. No job 
too small. Call any time, 674-1812. 
ttt32-TFC ' 

LEE BEARDSLEE Sand and Gravel. Also 
top soil, limestone, crushed stone and fill 
dirt. Radio dispatched. 
623-1338.ttt34-tfc 

AUTOMOTIVE 
FOR SALE: '69 Opel GT. Good 
condition. $1500. 394-9864.ttt40-2p 
--------------~---------
1969 COUGAR XR7. P.S., P.B., air,plus 
extras. Best offer. 394-0313 after 5 
p.m.ttt41-1c 

1963 CHEV~OLET NOVA. Excellent 
condition. Automatic. Best offer over 
$350. 625-2816.ttt41-1c 

'72 GMC JIMMY 4 wheel drive. 
394-0191.ttt41-1 p 

FILL DIRT DELIVERED, Clarkston SEE ROY HASKINS at Havpt Pontiac 
Village area. $1.25 per yard in 100 yard for both new and used car deals.ttt 50tfc 
lots. Phone 625-2331.ttt 32tfc -----------------------
------------------------ CLARKSTON AUTO PARTS 

SANDS CATERING, 332-8889, 625-5171 6 North Main 
682-3979.tt't34-8c Open 9 to 9 
------------------------ New and rebuilt auto parts 
EXPERIENCED all -breed dog grooming,'~ 
day and evening appOintments. Chien,' 

WORK WANTED Belle Grooming Service. Call 
625·2665.tt 12·tfc 
----------------------- WILL BABYSIT in my home evenings. 

WALLPAPER HANGING and pa,inting. Call after 4:30, 625-1 973.ttt39-tfc 
Custom color mixing and staining. ----___________________ _ 
Personal service. Bob Jensenius;. WANTED: Babysitting in my home. "'--
623-1309.ttt49tfc 625-3887 .ttt40-2c -~ 

CHAIN LINK FENCE installed and/or 
repaired. Fast efficient service. Free 
estimates. 674-3961.ttt29-tfc 

A-I SERVICE. Basements, septic 

I HAVE A CAR and would like work, 
driving elderly persons to the doctor, 
shopping or just an afternoon out. 
673-3061.ttt41-1c 

installation. Free 'dozing with 10 loads or -----------------------
more of fill. Call 625-3735.ttt23tfc CERTIFIED TEACHER has room to 
_______________________ tutor 3 summer students. 

ROUGH FRAMING. Complete 
additions, garages, roofs and 

.finished carpentry. Jim Tinker, 
phone 634-3298.ttt38-ctf 

PETS' 
BEAUTIFUL CAllCO KITTENS free to 
good home. 6254686.ttt41-1c 

TROPICALS GALORE 
Tropical Fish and Supplies 

"Over 100 Varieties 
6561 Transparent Drive 

Oarkston 625-3558 
16tfc 

REWARD 

391-1280.ttt41-1c , 

40 YEAR OLD experienced secretary 
warits office work in Oarkston-Ortonville 
area. 627-2023.ttt40-2p -

. AiTERATIONS--d;;-~---m' -----h --orne. 
6254764.ttt35-tfc 

HELP WANTED 
HOME AND HEALTH CARE 
BY HOMEMAKERS UP-JOHN 
Nurses, nurses aides, geriatric aides, 
~ousekeepers and child care, to work part 
time qr all the time. All employes 
screened, bonded and insured 334-4751, 
642-7900. ttt 39-tfc 

------------------------
ApJ~a.I.llc~tJi pine colonialroun4 

.~U<~~U~'IIi. made ~aby , ' $50 REWARD. Lost" small mixed breed 
UUlwr.c,~; Par 3 and ' part beagle male dog. BlaCk' & white, 

" ' l " ',' " , ' 'seen 

Dm MAKER, Machinist (all around). 
Steady benefits. DMP Manufacturing, 
.2873 Haggerty Rd., Walled Lake. 
624-0090.ttt41.lc ' 



unify.' 
.Calen't/ar 

. So very happy 
friends. . 
Eva Arnold Ooria.Harrod 

.... -S.t@1ey Roosa ,p • ..;'; 

Nolen Davis ' .' 
j'aUl Mc1Cracken : '.' I 
• Kenneth Johnson 
Alfred Beebe 

. . , 

. '.THuRsDAv,'.JUNE 8 
'., l,Jlaruijng corim!iSsion 

Independence Township Firefighters, 8 
.pm. 

Thothas Bullen D. Haviland 
Dee Campbell . . Albert Hiltunen 
W. Cotter , Melvin Helins 
Earle M. Davis Sr. I. E. Hovey 

Clarkston Eagles 3373,8 pm. 
Clarkston Eagles Aux. 3373,9 pm. 
60 Plus Luncheon 

Greg Galligan Vemell E. Kaul 
. MIs. Walter Greenacre . Ronald L. Long 
Ron Willoughby Frank McCarrick 
Lawrence Hawkins ' Richard T. Mullane 

. MONDAY, JUNE 12 
Clarkston Rotary.', 6:30 pm. 
Job's Daughters, 7 p.m. 

Michael Boyer ~. John Nasi 
. . Patrick Thompson : '#' Qen Russell 

Jack Chettleburgh : Lowell Satterlee 
TUESDAY, JUNE13 ,. 

Village Council, 7:30 p.rn. 
Weigh-Rit~'-classes 

WEDNESDAY; JUNE '14 
Flat Day . 
C. A. P., 7 p.m. 

. obituaries ~ 
Joseph o. Powell 

Joseph O~ Powell, 74, of 69 S.
Holcomb, a patient at Beverly Manor 
Convalescent Center in Pontiac, died 
Monday~' Funeral services were I p.m. 
Wednesday at Sharpe-Goyette Funeral 
Home with burial in Lakeview Cemetery. 
Dr. Paul Vanaman officiated. 

Mr. Powell, who had retired from GMC 
Truck and Coach as.a machine operator, 
was a member of Dixie Baptist Church. 

Surviving are four sons, Jess and J. D., 
both of Clarkston; Frank of Texas and 
Marvin of Pontiac; four daughters, Mrs. 
Donald Davis and Mrs. Harold Ketchum, 
both of California; Mrs. Calvin Woodham 
of Clarkston,. and Shirley Carpenter of 
Pontiac; 30 . grandchildren; 20 
great"grandchildren; and two sisters, Lu1a' 
Wittinghill of 'Bloomington, Ill., and 
Margaret Bonnewell of Sturgis. 

D. E. Myers John Sloan . 
Mrs, George Tuson Edward C. Starkey 
Mrs. Gackstetter Herbert D; Stone 
James A. Glennie- Eric Strapp 
Paul Walerych Vernon A. Sturdy 
James F. Seifert Mrs. E. Thomas 
Cindy Ford . Fred Vess 
Bradley Miller Charles Weber 
Harold G. Stevens .Charles~. Wheeler 
W. J. Cattin Tom ThaIner 
Mrs. Gary Newton Bruce Davis 
William Hardens Robert.Brown 
C. G. Turner Charles Dentai 
Harry Austin Paul R. Stoppert 
Walter Arsenault Mrs. Lorraine O'Rourke 
Delores Williams Mrs. Douglas Pierson 
Francis R. Bouchard 
. Welcome back old friends. 
Harry Jackson Fred Hanzlik 
J. J. Rhoades John V. Burns 
Berg Cleaners Madden Monroe 
Mrs. Helen Beckman. C. Vincent Luzi 
Dale Dodd Ronald Meyer 
Mrs. Haynes Hugh T. Murphy 

WANTED. 
INTERLAKESSALVAGE 

Auto and Truck Parts 
Cars wanted - Pay top $ 

Serving N. Oakiand County 
free towing 

625-2227 625·4021 

I' 

CLARKSTON NEWS 
DEADLINE 

News and Display Ads 
5:00 p.m. Friday 

Classified Ads 
10:00 a.m. Tuesday 

WANT TO BUY used mini bikes and go 
. carts. 625-2226.ttt33-tfc-

LEGAL NOTICE 
Donald McGaffey. Attorney 
16001 Dixie Highway 
Holly. Michigan 48442 

NO. 109.012 
STATE OF MICHIGAN 

THE PROBATE COURT FORTHE 
COUNTY OF OAKLANQ 

Estate of Dewey L. Teague. deceased. 
It is ordered that on August 15. 1972.at 9 

a.m.. in the Probate Courtroom Pontiac. 
Michigan a hearing be held at which all 
creditors of said estate are required to prove 
their claims and on or before such hearing file 
their claims. in writing and under oath. with 
this Court. and serve a COpy upon Marjorie 
Fisher Teague. Administratrix. 0 16283 Tindall 
Road. Davisburg. Michigan 48019. 

publication and sarvice shall be mada as 
provided by Statute and Court Rule. 
Dated: June 2,1972 

Donald E. Adams 
Judge of Probate 

, June 8, 15, 22 

----------------------------

------------------------
JUNK. CARS, free tow. Will buy certain . 
models. 334·2148, 628·3942.ttt47.tfc 

LEGAL N·OIICE 
Wallace D. McLay. Attorney 
1012 West Huron Street 
Pontiac. Michigan 

No. 108.11 0 
STATE OF MICHIGAN 

THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE 
COUNTY OF OAKLAND 

Estate of Myrtie Mae Green, deceased. 
It is ordered that on August 1. 1972. at 9 

a.m. in the Probate Courtroom Pontiac, 
Michigan a hearing be held at which all 
creditors of said estate are requ Ired to prove 
their claims and on or before such hearing file 
their claims, in writing and under oath. with 
this Court, and serva a copy upon 
Administrator: George E. Grean. 4008 Joyce. 
Drayton Plains, Michigan. 

Publication and service shall be made as 
provided by Statute and Court Rule. 
I?ated: May 18. 1972 

Eugene Arthur Moore 
Judge of Probate 

, . MaV 25, June 1,8 

SCHOOL BOARD 

ELECTION JUNE 12 

The National Action ,C.I.rkstc;n support Albert 
"8mi , Fo$ter and Charla$ 5mlaliEIV f~rsc"ool bOard. Both 
these men' oppo~ .' . ·8bill, ..• '. for better 
edu~ticm for III children school 
con~~ 80th want to .. __ ..... ,,.,,...,.._, joinl"' ... ;.1 

'Let's h~'OtI .. _ice heard 
. ~ "', 

.C~~ oftlft •• CDlIVlltedtO "tIIt Saft~~If. 
;.. ":_ ," ,!;,'f • 

C.II ".,Ii"ct I~"'" !iN ..wit ••• t ct.". '-II,.,iZ-1,,7 

lIiyNOLOS.' cONoijiomNG- CO. 
,.,~:' '.":' 

Fa~toryio betroit, Michigan 48204 
Umon La,ke Ofjice phone 363-6663 

Serving This A~a Sil.ce 1931 

,. : . 

.,ISTRIBUTORSHIP 
....• . $5,0.00-$15,000-Spare Time 

$15,000-$30(000-Full Time 
The person selected for a distributorship will service and manage a route' 
of NATIONAll Y.ADVERTISED products for men and women in drug 
stores, supermarkets, hotels, motels, beauty shops, barber shops, etc. This 
route will be set up by the C0n;)pany and can be operated either 

SPARE TIME OR FULL TIME ... NO SELLING 
ENDORSED BY LOCAL BANKS, BUSINESSMEN, AND THE PUBLIC. 

This is a bonafide dis)l}ibutorship made for the FIRST TIME IN THIS AREA, 
by the LEADIN.G NATIONAL MANUFACTURER in its field. Our products are 
backed by nMional and local advertising including liFE Magazine .. etc. 
Some of our present accounts include HOLIDAY INN'S, SHERATON HOruS. 
HILTON HOTELS, RAMADA INN'S, MAJOR AIRPORTS, etc. 

NOT VENDING OR RACKS 

REQUIREMENTS 
Permanent area resident. You must be a person of good moral character finan
cially sound, and able to make an IMMEDIATE CASH PRODUCT ORDER OF 
$2160.00. We are more interested in your·charaeter and ability than the amount 
of money in your bank account. 
For a personal interview in your area,. write a short note about yourself, include 
three references, name, address, and phone number to: 

AEROSOL CITY 
P .. 0. BOX 551, OAK PARK, ILLINOIS 60303 

ALL APPLICANTS WILL RECEIVE THE COURTESY OF A 
FULL CORPORATE DISCLOSURE. 

NOT-ICE 
. All Keys For Gates At Deer Lake Will ·Go ~ 

Sale Th~r., June 8, 1972 At Twp. Hall 
INDEPENDENCE TOWNSHIP RECREATIONAL PROGRAM 

1972 
DEER LAKE BEACH 

Swimming 
Boating 
SCl,lba·Skindiving 

Fee $6.00 
Fee $6.00 
Fee $6.00,. 

A $10.00 fee permits all ofthe above uses. 

per family 
per family 
per family 

Beach facilities are open every day from 10:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
May 27 thru September 4. Weekends aftet the 4th, weather Ilernuiting. 

, Fishing - no closed season or hours - fee $2.00 (no boat) .' ,>. 

Except for . privileges .at Deer Lake Beach are limited:tcr,tlle 
use of and residents of Independence Township; '.' 

Boats motors) must have a gate key ($6.00),plus an 
additional fee power. 

Up to' SO h.p. - fee $5.00 
Each . h.p. over 50 ..... $1.00 ea. 
Maximum as pertains to h.p. -$25.00 

RULES ,. 
. are. not ~9WC~~f •. Animals and glass. cO!l~ers 

are not pelrmitte,lil, Baseb. • .. all or sO.' ... ball .. ' .. Vim.. not be allowed. Fires are 
prohibited:, 

No chiildrei <~. .. 
facilities 

~ I 
.1 

~ ! 
\1 

-4 :;; ~ 
': 



24 Thurs ... June 8,1972 
The a.katon (Mich.) News '72 -- a • vIntage year 

Jan Easton - Danforth - Jan 
Gabier 

Clarkston High School graduates of the 
class of '72 were honored for outstanding 
scholastic effort during an awards 
ceremony Friday at the school. 

Jan Gabier, assistant principal, said tills 
class of 377 students had a higher 

Robert Wooley - science - William 
Mackson 

percentage of honor students than any 
preceding class. They were graduated 
Saturday in ceremonies at the high 
school. 

Mary Ann Northcote - Chorus -
Grayce Warren 

Jim Loba - Danforth - Conrad 
Bruce . \ 

Jane Weaver - athletics - Kathy 
DeArmond 

,Candace 
Lee Jervis 

8a/l - business - Mary 

Jeff Hawke - Spanish - Virginia 
Addis 

Mike Pryomski - speech - H. A. 
Bartlett 

Toni Westover - principal's 
award - William Dennis 

George Puddington - math - David Kathy Fletcher - English - James 
Skillman CharnbBrlain 

Lee CDmpbell- band - Keiri ....... , 
Sipos 

Mark Warren - athletics - B. J. 
Hanson 

r 
Kay Speac~homemaking-Yvonne 
Wilson 

:'/' 
Cheryl Schrapnell - senior 
citizen - Linda Dennis 


